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"LORD! THEY LET US HAVE IT!"
.To give our renders some idea of
whut the hoys who are doing our fight
ing think of their joh, wu will reprint n copy of u letter from u nephew of Mrs. K. K. Clark of this- - city.
This hoy formerly lived in Canada
and has three brothers in the army.
While they know the war is horrible
they too know it would he doubly so
if they were to lose to the Germans.
Therefore, they will light to the end Specinl to The Tucumeari News:
and peace and humanity will triumph
AMARILLO, TEXAS, JUNE 28, 8:15 P. M. OUR ROUTE WAS
over prussinnism:
"At three o clock we heard the call, DESIGNATED AS FAR WEST AS TUCUMCAIM. ONE OF THREE
'Forward the Fourth.'
It sounds
pretty to rend It, but I.ordl they let us ROUTES WEST FROM TUCUMCARI IS TO HE DECIDED UPON LAhnvc itt I thought all the, old Iron TER ONE BY ROMERO, ONE THROUGH THE HICKS RANCH AND
in the world was coming our way.
NO ROUTES EAST
ONE VIA SANTA ROSA STILL COMPETING.
I was just nhend of the captain when
I got mine just a sharp pain in the
OF AMARILLO DESIGNATED.
side, that was all. There was a ser-- ,
110 BT. P. M. CASE.
(Signed)
gennt hit next to me. so 1 started to
Secretary
Chamber of Commerce
take care of him. I dragged him
back to n little hollow in the ground,
nnd stayed there in a perfect hell of
Hundreds upon hundreds of nuos, minutes more time. A Ford made the
lire until dark. I shall never forget
many tastefully decorated, intersect- - trip from Amnrillo to Tucumeari in
the awful experience."
The above is an extract from a letter ed with excellent bands and splendid less than 6V hours. When the road
received this morning by Mrs. Mildon, array of banners signifying the route is completed and straightened it will
of 0132 77th avenue, from her son, they represented, contending for the be u short trip from Amarillo to this
Private Arthur Herbert Mildon, who designation as the olTicial route of the city.
Tucumeari did herself proud nt Amwas announced in yesterday's bulle- Ozark Truils Highway, made up the
tin as having been wounded at the afternoon parade over Amarillo busi- nrillo this week, now she must make
front. He enlisted in the 101st Reg- ness streets Tuesday afternoon as the arrangements to take cure of the imiment, and was formerly a carpcntei initial feature of the opening of the mense travel over the Ozark "Trail. It
Ozark Trails convention. For more took hnrd work to get it nnd it will
which lias revolv
1
Striking eioseim view oi tlu hi. i imlinuiil nun.. in.tM hi tin- lleneli iniu ling
with Read, Macdonnld & Brewster,
than two hours spectators stood on take plenty of work to keep it.
2 ('apt. Geoffrey Harper Bunnell, mi American member of the Roynl llrltlsh dying corps, who
ing turnl
Thu )(iUcr whr written from Suffolk
sidewalks and watched the parade
brought to death Captain Itoelke, the ruinous Cerinan aviator, and Is now In America helping rrcrult Britons. 8
Hampton, Burv St. Edmunds, the
jispitj,
by. It was the biggest achieve- RED CROSS WAR
Sentries i In the Alps on the Swiss border. ! New photograph of King Alfonso of Spain and his stnfC nt mllltnry
jSuffok aml was ,u:,j Apri 30th. go
FUND OVERSUBSCRIBED
consummated in the Panmaneuvers; Internal disorders threaten the king's throne
tfter telling of his trench digging ex ment ever
Washington, June 20. Tnbulutions
country, end was made so by
perience nnd the battle of Neuve handle
the
of the chiefs heading nt Red Cross headquarters at 1:30
Chnpclle, where he got his first baptaking advantage of the nation's j
.MANY TEACHERS ATTEND
delegations.
o'clock this morning showed
diircrcnt
the
on
goes
fire,
to speak of
he
tism of
needs? Decent motives being Incklng,
in reported pledges, of which
proin
is
still
Shortly
Teachers'
the
hour
the
noon
Institute
after
REVIEW OF fear of the public wrath might oper- gress
the battle of Ypres. He says thnt as
although the warm weather they approached Vlamcnnghe, just nutos began lining up in different sec- $30,993,000 was from New York City
and
ate to Induce them to cense their
makes the days uncomfortable the three miles from Ypres, on April 20th, tion of Amarillo in the south part of and $04,320,000 from the remainder
work.
will work hard to make good they saw refugees fleeing by the hun that beautiful city. The west route of the country. Later reports are exteachers
WEEK
THE
Planning Great Air Army.
grades. The county hoard, it is un- - dreds, with the guns booming nil them , f which Tucumeari was a member, pected to swell the totul nt least
campaign managers said.
Mnre and more the government Ih derstood, will require a second grade dashing in nil directions. The French iincu up on iiurrison street wun vega
becoming convinced that America's or better certillcate in this county, battalions were falling bnck nt the Glenrio, Endee, Sun Jon ahead with
are excel-I- n time, owing to the German gns bombs n fair representation. Tucumeari had LITTLE MISS FAY MOORE, DEAD
Government Is Now Going After first big play In the war must be In Some of the
Last Thursday Little Fay Mooro
the air, nnd the plnns for speedily lent teachers but the Hoard is
Then the Canadian guns went on at a so many rigs and they were so restthe Food, Munition and
ninny thousands of nlrplnncs 'sirous of improving the county school gallop, six horses on each. At a dis- less they did not stand still long daughter ofMr. and Mrs. J. W. Mooro,
Mrs. C. C. Davidson has tance of four hundred ynrds the Cana- enough to lie counted. One garage took sick with miningitis and spotand n. Inters to the front from this system.
Fuel Pirates.
country art! being pushed with vigor, been employed us clerk to assist Mr. dians sheltered in n wheat Held frr.m said it was the general report that ted fever. Lingering only until Sun- Congress Is asked to moke an aero- Atkins and by this method the work 0 n. m. to .1 p. m., nnd then the advance Tucumeari hud (!0U cars, nnd perhaps duy ut 1:30 P. M., when the denth
nautic appropriation of $000,000,000 will be kept right up to now. Those was ordered with the result that caus- it looked that way to some of those angel culled her home.
We nil join in sympnthy with tho
CONTROL BILL IN CONGRESS
to start with, and already hundreds of who are attending the institute arc ed the praises of the Canadians to be on the south route to Roswell, but
'young men arc being selected for tho as follows:
such was not the case, although Tu- sad parents in this bereavement.
In everybody's mouth.
Contributed.
cumeari did have as many cars ns
For ft Miss Priseilla Hodges, Puerto, N. M.
vork and put Into training.
The letter concludes with 11 refer- any other town. She wns given first
urg"long
been
Peary
Profit
Attacking
has
the
Admiral
Agenclei
tlmo
Other
Mrs. W. F. Bonds, Tucumcqri.
ence to the crucifixion of n Canadian plnce in the procession, next to the FIRST BALE OF COTTON
ing the building up of a powerful nlr Miss Laura M. Syler, Tucumeari.
eere Plans Pushed for Huge Amerby the Germnns, who transfixed him officials,
AUCTIONED OFF AT S925
then came the three routes
.service for our army and navy, and Miss Ida Marlow, Hard, N. M.
ican Air Army Russia Deterto 11 door, the letter says, with bayo- east to Oklahoma City, known as the
Houston, Texns, June 25, A Housall
done
"Brigadier
has
Squlcr
General
N.
M.
Browning,
Atkins,
Herman
mined to Continue the
"The boys," the letter ndds, North, Central nnd Southern routes. ton company today paid $925 at aucnets.
'
jan active ollicer Is permitted to do to Miss Wretha Knapp, Jordan, N. M.
War Against German
"nro nil sore about it."
They carried banners, had excellent tion for the first bale of 1917 cotton
forward such plan, and now the gov- Miss Mable Tschoepe, Imn, N. M.
Absolutism.
bands and the contest was strong. on the Houston cotton market. Tho
ernment realizes that an Immense tleet Miss Agnes Borne, Tucumeari.
FARMERS WHO NEED HELP
Some of the banners snid, "We Must bale was grown by Dr. W. P. Webb,
of airplanes Is the quickest effective Mrs. Susie B. Guill, Endee, N. M.
To the Farmers of Quay county:
By EDWARD W. PICKARD.
We Will of Lyford, and marks the fifth conHave It." We Will Win."
(aid It can give to Its allies In
Tucumeari.
Miss Clco. Jackson,
Uncle Sain I11M week began payliif
sayings secutive year he has produced the first
there
hns
In
numerous
the
fact
that
nnd
Have
view
of
other
It."
Miss Vernie Ridleng, Dnlhnrt, Texas.
misunderstanding and if they don't get it there will bo bnle.
more special attention to the plratei
has been some
The aviation bill contemplates tho Miss Audrey Iluckaby, Imn, N. M.
pirates establishment of li t training camps and
that Infest the land- - the f
nmong a few farmers of this County a hot time in Amarillo tonight.
Mrs. R. L. Scioggins, Quay, N. M.
ELECTED
the munition pirates, the fuel plratei instruction in ninny technical schools; Jus. T. King, San Jon, N. M.
relative to the plnn adopted by the
Even if Tucumcan route is not GORMAN
pror.
ROCK If LAND PRESIDENT
and all the obnoxious brood of
Defense Council of financing tho seed chosen the elfort on our part was
construction of about 2.000 pin ties Miss Marie Bragg, Ima, N. M.
Chicago, Juno 22. James E. Gor-mn- n
Iteers whose greed for money oUltcr- n month nt the end of six mouths, with Mrs. R. K. I.etson, Tucumeari.
emergency work, nnd in order that worth while, because it gave our city
hud
ever
was elected president of the Chi
,ney
If
patriotism,
nnd
no
their
Increasing
ates
until .Mis-tho number constantly
this mnttor may be clonred up
the best advertising it ever got. Many
Vaughan, Tucumcnri.
any of the latter quid')'. The warfare It reaches .1,000 a month; the building Miss Mary Love, Hudson, N. M.
misinformation given out, I beg to thousand eastern people were there cago, Rock Island nnd Pacific Railway
company at a director's meeting in
against these men and cwporuttoiiK li nt first mainly of training and obser Miss Pearl Pliipp, Endee, N. M.
call your attention to the following:
who never perhaps heard of Tucumbeing carried on In the way of Judicial vation machines and later of larger Mrs. Ida Rogers, Tucumeari.
Thnt financing of the seed work is eari, but they now know thnt she is New lork today.
Mr. Gorman wns elected n director
Investigations that will result In In- number of battle planes.
11 mutter left
entirely to the Defence a live spot in New Mexico and it will
Miss Ruby Phipps, Endee, N. M.
dictments and 111 proposed legislation
To till up the ranks of the regular Miss Muble Newsont, Norton, N. M.
Council nnd not to the business of the take a live town to even interest her succeeding W. B. Thompson, resigned.
by congress. The latter, of course, li army, President Wilson Issued a call
acting County Agent or tho Exten-tio- n when the citizens unite in an effort E. K. Boisot, Chicago, also wns elected
Miss Edna Ingram, Montoya, N. M.
the administration food control bllL for 70.000 volunteers between the ages Miss Oma Ingram, Montoya, N. M.
Service Department of the Stnte. to land u proposition like the Ozark to the board, to take the plnce of J.
S. Alexander, resigned.
which the president has been urglnij of eighteen and forty years. Through- C. M. Coon, Tucumeari, N. M.
The instructions given out by tho Trail.
toward passage with the forceful as- out the army the recruiting olllcers Miss Goldie Troup, Solano, N. M.
Council to their Financiul Agents in
Vegus Optic has the folThe
Las
sistance of Herbert C. Hoover. Mr especially emphasized the fact thnt Miss Almu Jennings, Cameron, N. M. the various sections nre the ones thnt lowing to say:
LIBERTY LOAN SUBSCRIP
Hoover told a bunch of senators or men who registered are welcome us Miss Dunn Cercelius, Cameron, N. M. should be followed. The Finnncinl
TIONS OVER THREE BILLIONS
20 cars left this morning for
About
Tuesday why the mensuro should h volunteers and will hnve some advan Miss Gracie McColpin, Obnr, N. M.
Agents of Quay County are Mr. II. Amarillo, Texas, where the big Ozark
Washington, D. C, June 22. Sub
paused, and answered nil tho objec- tages over those who wait to be
B. Jones, Mr. Muirhend of Iucumcan Trail convention will open tomorrow. scriptions to tho Liberty Loun havo
A. B. Carman, Tucumeari.
,
tions of Its opponents, headed by
drafted.
and Mr. Johnson, of Logan, These There were sovornl car owners who surpassed the highest estimate of tho
N. M.
Quay,
Bonds,
Lillian
Miss
Gore anil Reed.
Registration slackers began getting
men are held responsible for the f- had promised to make thu trip, but treasury officials nnd exceed $3,000,-000,00II. II. Miller, Quay, N. M.
In the house on Thursday Ileprescn what Is coming to them Inst week. Mrs.
inances nnd not the County Agent. I who, nt the last minute, found that
L. Askins, Grady, N. M.
E.
tatlves Madden and Cannon of Illinois Their days of grace having expired,
wish to stnte however that the hxten- - their business demanded their presTucumeari.
Gaudin,
Madeline
made an attempt to have cotton lit they were nrrested wherever found Miss
tion Service Department is ulways ence here."
Continuing the Optic PHELPS-DODGPEOPLE
Holt, Tucumeari.
eluded among the article to be pn; and chucked Into Jail. Several of them Miss Alice Allen, Tucumeari.
glad to give information nnd assist in said: "The party picked up about 19
BUY $200,000 IN STATE
Miss
Hettie
under control, but the Southern Dem nlrendy hnve been given prison sengetting information rclutive to this curs ul Santa Rosa, and several more
The complication of New Mexico
C. Gilbert, Norton, N. M.
ocrats rushed to the rescue of the cot tences. Though tho,niiinber of arrests Orvillo
work. Fnrmers who make their wants at Cuervo and Montoya."
subscription s to the Liberty Loan
N.
M.
Quay,
Smith,
Miss
Rosalie
ton planter and defeated the plan. Tin may seem large, It really Is Insignifiknown to me nnd have not money with
Las Vegas failed to show up with bonds discloses the following distriN. M.
innjorlty also voted down a proposltlot cant when compared with the totnl Clyde Smith. Quay,
which to purchnse seed will be in- - more than in cars and bantu Kosa bution of the $200,000 credited to New
M. Sanders, Buchanan.
Miss
Nora
by Haugen of Iowa to Include cloth registration.
Cuervo nnd Montoya Mexico from tho million dollar subMiss Esther Giilllths, San Jon, N. M. tructed to go to one of the ubove two or three.
lug, shoes and Implements in the men
War department odtclnls seem to bo Miss Fannie Purcell, San Jon, N. M. named Finnncinl Agents nnd make were both represented and if Liis Ve- scription made by the El Paso &
lire. The opposition to the bill In tin having u hard time settling on tho
arrangements with him for securing gus had not felt so sure of getting the Southwestern:
Ragland, N. M.
bouse was weaker thnn In the senate, plans for the trnlnlng camps for the J. E. Morphew,
help. My undorstnnding is that every trail she might have done better.
First Nntionul, Santa Fe, $25,000.
M.
Jon,
N.
Pearson,
ban
Lillie
Miss
tiercel)
Senntor Sherman of Illinois
National army. Over and over ngnln Miss M. M. Hardin, Jordan, N. M.
reliable farmer will be furnished seed,
Bank of Tyrone, Tyrone, $25,000.
through
vigorous
work
the
was
It
designed
nttneked the mensiire as one
the speeltlcatlons arc cbnnged, and not Andrew Wnrd, Plain, N. M.
on the crop bearing of Lns Vegas that this route wns recmortgnge
taken
n
Bnnk of Doming. Deming, $25,000.
to fuvor tho city dweller and union la- much headway Is being made. Instend
(5
per cent interest to be pmd on or ognized, but when the big show wns
First Nntionul, Tucumcnri, $25,000.
N. M.
bor and to Injure tho farmer, and Ik of leaving tho details to the regular Miss Lessie l.aritson, Quay,
before Jnnunry 1, 1018. The De- pulled oft" in Amunllo this week it
Fir6t Nntionul, Snntn Rosa, $25,000.
M.
N.
Cameron,
Elliott,
Hazel
Miss
sny
some
vorj
to
opportunity
took the
army otllcers, who nro experts In thnt
fence Council docs not require mor- sure looked like Roswell, Clovis, Por-tnlExchange bank, Cnrrizozo, $25,000.
N.
M.
Grady,
Conway,
H.
C.
severe things about tho administration, line, the council o'f national defensn
tgages
on other property unless tho
Bnnk of Dawson, $25,000.
El
n
Paso
nnd
would
trick
turn
Lockney.
Willis,
Lois
Miss
nssertlng It bnd been asleep for tV
bus tnken hand and put "experts" of
rclinbllity of the individual is ques- or two. The big show ut the tent
Alamogordo State Bnnk, Alamogor-dBuck, Cameron, N. M.
Darie
Miss
years and now had waked up Into hy
chnrge
various
choosing
own
In
of
Its
tioned, nor will the Council share in in which New Mexico was supposed
$25,000.
N. M.
Quay,
Smith,
Eflle
Miss
so
terla.
parts of tho work, and tho result
The subscription of the bank of
N. M. the loss thnt may come to the furmer to be advertised, was all Roswell.
Cameron,
Wright,
Georgia
Mrs.
far hns been confusion nnd delay. Tho Miss Ethel Trosper, Dnlhnrt, Texus. due to things, over which, he hns no Even Santa Fe fnilcd to get there, Dawson goes to the Kansas City reDaniels Jolts the Extortionists.
In
control, such ns drouth, hnil. etc.
Secretary Daniels became weary of council has been doing great workcase
nnd Las Vegas failed to show its ex serve district, nnd nil the others to
S. V. Cissell, Logun, N. M.
ways,
looks llko a
E. M. YATES,
The Cowboys the Dallas district, as New Mexico is
tho extortions of the fuel mngnntes, iinany mony but this Tho wholo mat- F. A. Clark, David, N. M.
tra fine nttrnctions.
Acting County Agent,
were not shown In action. The Optic divided.
nnd on Monday announced thnt tho, of too gettingcooks. conscrlptlvo army Miss Julia McClure, Narn Visit, N. M.
the
Quay County. said- "Lns Vegas has the Oznrk Trail
coal and oil the navy needed would lia ter of
N. M.
Into training Mrs. Jus. R, Mace, House,
NOTICE TO MERCHANTS
M.
N.
taken by tho government and paid for and tho National Gunrd
Glenrio,
but it must keep It by effort, and it
Gibbs,
Corn
Mrs.
tho wisdom of a uniScaled bids will bo welcomed up un
nt prices to be fixed by the govern only emphasized
Ilunley, N. M. Miss Elvu M. Wulker, Montoyn, N. M. will tuke demonstrative enthusiasm on
Humphrey,
Helen
Miss
policy
law.
and
service
versal
ment.. Producers of steel found themthe pnrt of tho boosters who went to til noon, Thursday, July 5th, by tho
C. II. Rumlell, Quay, N. M.
Mrs. Bessie Ashby, Arva.
Submarines Very Active.
Womun's State Council of Defence on
selves facing the prospect of the samo
Amnrillo to land the trail."
Mauser, Montoya, N. M. Miss Mae Hule, Dnlhnrt, Texas.
Marie
Mrs.
Gcnnnny's submarines put In an
action.
Amnrillo is destined to be the big a carload of mixed fruits, such ns
Robert L. Jacobs, Norton, N. M.
W. V. Willis, San Jon, N. M.
Mrs.
OrgnuUcd Inbor also took n hnnd In other busy week, many reports of tho Mrs. Alice Upton, Solano, N. M.
gest city in this part of the country. peaches, apricots, plums, cherries and
Floyd Underwood, Norton, N. M.
tho fight on the food extortionists nnd' sinking of allied and neutral vcsselH Miss Maude Coruett, Field, N. M.
Mrs. J. W. Parks, Tucumcuri, N. M. It will even rival LI Paso nftcr the apples; to be delivered on tho track nt
notified tho administration, through coming In. Among the ships sent down Mrs. Mary E. Frost, Hard, N. M.
She is located on tho Tucumeari July 28th, 1017.
war is settled.
Mr. D. C. Chirk, David, N. M.
WOMAN'S STATE COUNCIL
tho American Federation ut Labor, j was the American nil tank steamship Miss Myrtle Reed, Hudson, N. M.
Colorado nnd Gulf rond over which
Miss Elolso Bell, Tucumcnri.
OF DEFENCE
that unless tho prices of tho necesfd John I. Archbold, live of whose enw Miss I rmu Mulhnir, Bellview.
residents say 300 to 400 car pass some
Mr. A. B. Bragg, Ima, N. M.
and
was
armed
were lost. The vessel
Tucumeari, N. M.
ties of life nre brought down to
days on their way north to Colorado. P. O. Box 31
Bonds, Tucumeari.
C. W. Loftis, Grady, N. M.
Nellie
Miss
figures, thero probnbly will be carried a gun crow from un American Miss Evangeline Cnrman, Tucumeari.
Of course when tho Oznrk Trail Is
Miss Muriel Grayson, Tucumeari.
an epidemic of strikes, possibly even warship, but the gunners had not been Miss Mae Dietzmtiu, Tucumeari.
NOTICE BOYS AND GIRLS
opened nnd the ronds nro completed
Mrs. Winnie Gartrell, Abbott, N. M.
supplied with range tinders by tho
In many Industries.
Boys and Girls of Tucumeari beu nntlonal tlc-ulinlf of that traffic will be routed vin
Mrs. Ruby Lewis, Grady, N. M.
Miss Mittio Winter, Tucumcnri.
navy
department.
Tho federal trade commission
Miss Evelyn Atkinson, San Jon, N. M, Tucumcnri to Lns Vegus. From thero tween the tho ago of ten and eighteen
Rose Surguy, Tucumcnri.
Vice Admiral Sims, during the tem- Miss
It was ready to begin Its Inthey can go to Colorado, and those there will bo a meeting held on tho
Bruce, Tucumeari.
Asa Ealy, Puerto, N. M.
Pearl
Miss
comvestigation of food conditions on July porary absence of tho llrltlsh
M.
Scnrbrough,
going to Colorado via the old route second floor of the Court House,
N.
Saluy,
S.
Tucumcuri.
Ami,
Mr.
Margaret
J.
Miss
1; tho Information ohtnlned will bo mander In chief, was appointed to tnko Miss Annie Hunnicutt, Quay, N. M.
may return vin Las Vegns to Tucum- Friday, June 29th, nt 7:00 P. M., for
Tucumeari.
Main,
V.
Mrs.
J.
general charge of the operations of tho
turned over to tho food administrator
eari. A Buick Six made tho trip from the purposo of organizing nnd explainW. R. Haynes, San, Jon, N. M.
Hudson, N. M.
Parker,
Miss
Era
waters,
In
Irish
forces
naval
allied
and tho department of Justice.
N. M.
Oklahoma City to Amarillo with four ing the Boys' and Girls' Club Work.
Mrs. Roy H. Smith, Tucumeari.
.
fjnd. roost gJL Jjielr Miss Grace E. Mason, Ima,
Why should not tho press of tho where theH-hofl?passengers in 8 hours nnd 20 minutes. All that are interested arc urged to
S. Edmonds, Mosquero, N. M. Miss Eunlco Marrow, Bard, N. M.
F.
Mrs.
country print prominently tho names
N.
M.
Roy,
M.
Lesbla,
An Overland made the trip in a few bo present.
N.
Wells,
Ircno
Miss
Gutliman,
Miss
Freda
(Continued on last pago)
the djauLejablst. ctcatuxea wJioaa
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
Probably It wan nicotine potsonln' thnt upon the figures of her customers than All the snme, I'm sure Joo nfn't enrv
ktlleil twenty acres of my cotton, too; hanging python folds nbout her own, lug no epitaph for you. From whnt
nnd maybe If I'd cut out toliocco I'd and he found his own fame growing I've dug out of Itosn, he's nctlng for n
have floated thnt bond Issue on the with every day. Ills mcdlumlstlc gifts third party somebody with pull and
Irrigation ditch, nut I wns wedded to came Into general demand, The country-p- lot of coin but who It Is I don't know.
Journeyed mites to consult Anyhow, he's cooking trouble for the
cigarettes, so my banks nre closln' eople
OF THE
down on me. Sure! That's what u him, and Blnzo Jones' statement that Austins, und 1 wnnt to stand from
ns under."
they confided In the fortune-telle- r
mnn get for tunokln'."
Now thnt the spenkcr had dropped
"And do you attribute nil these mis- they would hnvo confided In n priest
wns scarcely nn exaggeration,
I'hll nil pretense, he answered Dave's quesfortunes to Inlomn's drcsmnker?"
Tho mnn nodded gloomily. "Thnt did Indeed become the repository for tions without evasion nnd told whnt
he knew. It wns not much, to Dnvc's
ain't half! Everything rocs wrong. confessions of many sorts.
Contrary to Blare's belief, however, way of thinking, but It wns enough to
I'm scared to pack a weapon for fear
I'll Injure myself. Why, I've carried Strange was no I'rlnce of Darkness, give cnuse for thought, nnd when the
a bowlo knife In my bootleg ever since nnd took little Joy In some of the se- men Anally pnrted It wns with the unREX BEACH
would
I was a babo in arms, you might say; crets forced upon him.
that Strange
I'hll was u derstanding
Atrtfx
Spdltn." -- Thtlnm
fTh Slltt,
but the other day I Jobbed myself good man In Ills way so conscientious promptly communicate nny further InTtatl," "1U
HorJt." Etc.
with It nnd nearly got
thnt certain Information he acquired telligence on this subject that came
The Inst ehnpter In the story at
One of tho nicest things nbout this
This fellow, Strange, with his fortune-telll- welched him down with n sense of un- - his wny.
year's commencement gowns of net Is summer huts for motor wear Is now re
nnd his charms nnd his conjures,
On the following dny Dave's duties tbelr
us and the pretty tale Is told.
usefulness after the
OoyrUM by liarpr A BtoUmh
has
the whole
culled him to Brownsville, where court great dny of their tlrst appearance has There Is nothing sensational In It, nnd
He's gettln' rich off of the
CHAPTER XIV Continued.
wns In session. Ho hnd planned to passed. The net frock Is a daytime or nothing unusual; because motorcninl
Mexicans. lie knows moru secrets
leave by the morning trnln; but ns ha nu evening frock, serving two purposes nre nlmut as universally used as cooki
Heaven knows I Out In the bnrn than n parrot."
continued to medltnte over Strnuge's ,Unlly well. Its daintiness Is a charm stoves, and dress for motor wenr tut
or under the house." Tnklng advan- circus
"He Is nothing more thnn
words, he decided that, before going, Inherent In the material. It Is youth-h- e varied as for the street. Any small,,
tage of the dressmaker's momentary fakir, Mr. Jones."
ought to ndvlse Alnlre of the fel- - fU nnd chic nnd moderately priced, flexible,
hat of braid or
absence from the room, Pnlomn con"Yes'm Just the snme, these grenslow's suspicions In order that alio and It arrives ut distinction when thu fabric, or of both combined, Is till right
ttnued In n whisper: "I wish you'd talk ers 'd vote him Into the legislature If
might discharge Jose Sanchez nnd In
to dad nnd see what you make of him. he nsked them. Why, he knows who
other ways protect herself against his
He's nbsolutely queer. Mrs. Strange fetched buck Klcnrdo Cuzmitu's body!
possible spite. Since the matter was
seems to hnvo n peculiar cITect on him. He told me so."
one that could not well be tnlkcd over
"
Why. It's nlmost as If
t
"Itenlly?" Alnlre looked up quickly,
by telephone. Dave determined to go
What?"
then the smile left her face. After a
In person to Las Pnlmus thnt evening,
"Well, I suppose I'm foolish, but
moment she snld. "l'erhnps he could
Truth to say, ho was hungry to seo
I'm beginning to believe In spells. You tell me something I want to know?"
By this time he had almost
Alnlre.
know. Mrs. Strnngc's husband Is n sort
"No. don't you get him started,"
ceased to combat the feeling she
of necromancer."
Blaze cautioned, hastily, "or he'll put a
aroused In him, nnd It wns In obedience
"How silly!"
spell on you like he did on me."
to an Impulse far stronger than friendThere wns no further opportunity
"I wont to know what Ed had to do
ly anxiety that he hired a machine and,
for words, as the womnn renppeored nt with the (.Suzmnn affair."
shortly after dark, took the river road.
Blaze shook his head slowly. "Well,
that Instant; but n little later Alalre
The Fates are malicious Jades. They
went In search of BInze, still consid- he's mixed up somehow with Lewis,
delight In playing
pranks '
erably mystified. As she neored the Dave thinks Tad was at the bottom
upon us. Not content with spinning I
farm buildings, she gllmped n man's of the klllln'. anil he hoped to prove
and measuring and cutting tlx threads
figure hastily disappearing Into the It on him ; but our government won't
of our lives to suit themselves, they
do anything, and he's stumped for the
bnrn. The figure bore a suspicious
must also tangle the skein, causing us
............ ...
to Blaze Jones, yet when time belli". I don't know any more
t...tH ...i.t.....
she followed, he was nowhere to be about Ed's dentin's than you do, Mlz
meeting
no
Alalre had
At
time since
seen.
Austin; nil I know Is that I got a serDave Law been more certain of his
"Mr. Jones!" Alnlre called. She re- pent in my household and I can't get "Over Her Head Float a Skeleton" moral strength than on this evening;
pented Hlaze's name several times; shed of her. I've got a lapful of
film, litiil llld f.flti I, twin lilmuitlf
fit
Chancing to
pleasant responsibility
then something stirred. The door of a troubles of my own."
llrmer. Nor had Alalre the
seemed
harness closet opened cautiously, and
"This Is too occult for me." she de- meet Dave Law one day. he determined least reason to doubt her
out of the blackness peered Pnloma's clared, rising. "But I'm Interested In to relieve himself of at least one Dave, to he sure, had nppcnlcd to her
father. He looked more owlish than what you say about Mr. Strange. If troublesome burden.
fancy and her Interest ; In fact, he so
specever behind his big,
But Dave was not easily approach- - dominated her thoughts that the
the Mexican" tell him so much, perhaps
tacles. "What In the world are you he can tell me something. I do hope ahle. He met the medium's allusion ll(,llmry ,.r,.atllr,. whom she culled her
doing In there?" she cried.
you hnvo no more misfortunes."
to the occult with contemptuous amuse
had gradually taken on
Blaze emerged, blinking. He wns
"You stay to supper," Blaze urged merit, nor would he consent to a pri- his physical likeness.
But the Ideu
dusty nnd perspiring.
grew
almost that she was In any way enamored
hospitably. "I'll be lit as soon as that vate "reading." Strange
!"
"Hello, Mlz Austin
he saluted her tarantula's gone."
desperate enough to speak the uiignr-Dishe- d of him had never entered his mind, in
with a poor assumption of breezlness.
truth.
But Alalre declined. After a brief
such wise do the Fates amuse them"I was fixln' some harness, but I'm chat with I'aloma, she remounted
"You'd better pay a little attention selves.
right glad to see you."
Montrose and prepared for the home- to me," he grieved ; "I've got n mesAlalre had gone to her favorite after-dinnAlalre regarded him quizzically. ward ride. At the gate, however, she sage to you from the 'Fnsccn World.'"
refuge, a nook on one of the
"What made you hide?" she nsked.
met Dave Law on his new inure, and
"Charges 'collect,' I reckon," the side galleries, where there was a wide,
"Hide? Who. me?"
when Dave had learned the object of Hunger grinned.
swinging wicker couch; and there. In
"I saw you dodge lb here 'Ike u
Strange waved aside the suggestion, a restful obscurity fragrant with How- her visit to Jonesvllle he Insisted upon
gopher."
accompanying her.
"It came unbidden, and I pass It on ers, she had prepared to spend the
Blaze confessed : "I reckon I've got
It was early dusk when they reached for what It's worth." As Dave turned evening with her dreams.
the willies. Every woman I see looks Las I'almas; It was nearly midnight away, lie added, hnstlly. "It's about n
She did nut hear Dave's automobile
like thnt dressmaker."
when Dave threw his leg across his skeleton in the chaparral, and a red- - arrive. Her first Intimation of his
"Pnloma was telling me about you. saddle and started home.
haired woman."
presence came with the sound of his
Why do you hate her so?"
GOWN OF WHITE NET
COMMENCEMENT
Alalre's parting words rang sweetly
Dave stopped; he eyed the speaker heel upon lite porcn.
ncn nc up
"I don't know 's I hate her, but her In his ears: "This has been the pleas-ante- curiously. "Co on." said he.
was
peared.
like
mate-almost
the
it
designer brings successful invention In for the car, and It may or may not
nnd her husband have put a Jinx on
day I can remember."
But a public street. Strange ex- - rlallzatlon of her uppermost thought
Mlvi,. ,.r ri..t i iM of tinlshliiir. ro n liaimv have a veil. As a rule. It does have n
me. They're the worst people I ever
The words themselves meant little, plained, was no place for psychic ills- - quite IIH If a figure from her funcy had ending, In
small veil, either of chllTon or coarse-meshe- d
Its making.
Mlz
see.
Austin."
but Dave had caught a wistful underagreed. When they stepped forth
jUfit'
unexpected touch gives a
silk net.
"You don't really believe In such tone In the spcukcr's voice, and fancied cusslons. Dave
-par- were aione in uie lonune-iciiiusue rose anu met II m. smiling, now pretty net frock the place of honor In
logical hat for the car Is
The
things?"
he hnd seen In her eyes a queer,
lor,' he sat back while the medium Old you know I wanted to see you?" a girl's summer wardrobe, and Just
and provided with a small brim,
BInze (lusted off n sent for his visiexpression, as of one Just closed his eyes and prepared to exploro she Inquired.
such a touch puts the hallmark of re- which shades the eyes and gives betor, saying: "I never did till lntely. awakened.
the Invisible. After a brief delay I'hll
Dave took her hand and looked down finement on the pretty frock pictured coming hues about the face. A veil.
but now I'm worse than a plantation
began :
at her, framing a commonplace reply. here.
Just heavy enough to shield the eyes
nigger. I tell you there's things In
Jose .Sanchez hnd beheld Dave Lnw
I see a great many things that But for &ome reason the words lay un
The skirt Is moderately full, guth- - from dust Is also a graceful as well ns
this world we don't sabe. I wish you'd at the Las I'almas table twice within
woman I told you about, and three spoken upon his tongue. Alalre s In- - ,.r,'d In at the waistline and finished useful adjunct to the motor hat. The
get Pnlomn to fire her. I've tried und a few days. He spent
this evening la men. One of 'em Is you, the other two formal greeting, her parted lips, the
of most successful hat for the car Is n
wth a deep hem. About
you'd
I
fulled.
tell her those boriously composing a letter to his
wish
Is Mexicans.
You're at a water hole welcoming light In her eyes, had sent its; length from the bottom a band of
nffalr that answers the purdresses nre rotten."
friend und patron, ''en. Luis Longorlo. In the mesqulte. Now there's n shoot- them flying. It seemed to him that thu
flm. nro s set In. The bodice Is made poses of the traveler by rail ns well
"But they're very nice; they're loveing scrape; I see the body of n dend dim half-ligh- t
which Illumined this ,nlu., p,kc ,, ",ni,y" waist, but Is cut as those of the motorist, and looks well
ly; und I've Just been complimenting
CHAPTER XV.
changes.
now
man.
And
nook
scene
the
emanated
from
her face and her
w In the neck In front, where lace Is merely as a street hat.
Now
woman
her.
whnt hns this
done
Everything dissolves. I'm In a man- person, that the fragrance which came Mt n and finished with small crochet
The three hats pictured are of bruld
to you?"
An Awakening.
woman comes to his nostrils was the perfume of her balls. A fine lace collar completes It. and fabrics combined, flexible without
sion; and the
It seemed Impossible thnt n mnn of
Time was when I'hll Strange bonsted toward ir.e. Over her head floats a breath, and at the prompting of these sleeves are u little more than elbow being floppy, and having enough supBInze Jones' chnrncter could actually
that he and his wife had played every skeleton"
thoughts all his smothered longings length and are gathered up so that port In the crowns to be shapely. They
fairground nnd seaside amusement
Dave broke In crisply. "All right ! rose as if at a signal. As mutinous they form a hanging puff about thu are designs of specialists In motor hats
park from Coney Island to Onlvetnn. Let's get down to cases. What's ou prisoners In a jail delivery overpower
and each Is provided with a small
forearm.
In his buttered wardrobe trunks were your mind, Strange?"
their guards, so did Dave's long-re- The girdle Is of pink and blue taf- - elastic band, and the back, let In at
parts of old costumes, scraphooks of
pressed emotions gain the upper hand j felii and we have every reason to be- - the base of the crown, that holds I t
The psychic slmuluted n shudder
clippings, and u goodly collection of n painful contortion,
close to the head.
anyone of him now, and so swift was their lleve that It accepts the vogue for
as
such
lithographs, some advertising the su- might
(Iray, tan, castor and blue In medium
If rudely Jerked out of uprising that he could not summon rosettes at the back Instead of a bow
suffer
pernatural powers of "Professor Magi, the spirit world.
nore than a feeble, panicky resistance. or sash ends. But In this matter let shades are favorite colors for motor
Sovereign of the Unseen World," and
The uwkwardness of the pause which each Individual suit herself as well ns wear. There Is a fad for vivid yel- You've
was
What
There!
"Eh?
others the accomplishments of "Mile.
followed
Alalre's Inquiry strengthened In that of color. The gown, as photo - , lows In crowns, combined with dark
connection,"
broke
he declared.
the
Lc Garde. Renowned Serpent Enchant
lie
Impulses within him, and
rebellious
I tell you anything?"
tress." In these gaudy portraits of "Did
quite unconsciously his friendly grasp
you
"No.
evidently
But
can."
"Magi the Mystic" no one would have
"I'm sorry. They never come buck." upon her lingers tightened. For her
recognized I'hll Strange. And even
part, as she saw this sudden change
"Hot !"
more dllllcult would It have been to
sweep over him, her own face altered
I'hll wns hurt, ludlguant. With some and she felt something within her
trace n resemblance between Mrs.
Strange and the blond,
stiffness he explained the danger of breast leap Into life. No woman could
".Mile. Lc Oarde" of the posters. Nev-- ! Interrupting a seniicc of this sort, but have fulled to read the meaning of his
crtholcss, the likenesses at one ilmo Law remained obdurate,
sudden agitation, and, strange to ray,
had been considered 'not'too flattering,
"You can put over that second-sigh- t
It worked a similar state of feeling
and Mill trensured them as evidences; stuff with tin- greasers," he declared, In Alalre. She strove to control hersharply, "but not with me. So, Jose self and to draw away, but Instead
of Imperishable distinction.
But the Strnnges hud tired of public Sanchez has been to tee you and you found that her hand hail answered
life.
For n long time the wife had want to warn me. Is that it?"
his, anil that her eyes weie Mashing
confessed to n lack of Interest In her
"I don't know any such parly," recognition of his look. All In an lie
vocation which amounted almost to u Strange protested, llu eyed Ills caller slant she realized how deathly tired
repugnance.
she had for a moment; then with an abrupt ,,r l(.r OWi struggle' she had become,
discovered, was far from an Ideal pro - change of manner he complained and experienced a reckless Impulse fo
fesslon for a woman of rellnement. It "Say, Bo! What's thu mailer with cast away all restraint and blindly
possessed unpleasant features, audi you? I've got a reputation to protect, meet his first advance. She had no
even such euphemistic titles as "Ser-- ' and 1 do things my own way. I'm get-te- time to question her yearnings; she
Enchantress"
and "Ueptlllan ting set to slip you something, ami you seemed to uiideisand only that this
The Door of a Harness Closet Opened, Mesmerist" failed to rob
the calling try to make me look like a sucker, man offered In r rest and security; that
and Cut of the Blackness Peered ' of a
odium, a suggestion of Is that any way to act?"
certain
In his i nns lay snnctuary.
Father.
Paloma's
vulgarity In the minds of the more
"I prefer to tall; to you when your
To both It seemed that they stood
This had become so eyes are open. I know all about" there silently, hand In hand, for a
harbor crude superstitions, and yet discriminating.
-there wns no mistaking his earnest- distressing to Mrs. Strnngc's finer
You don't ;n,,w nothing about any- - very long time, though In reality there
scnsiniimcs unit sue nan voiced a thing." snapped the other. Jose's got was scarcely a moment of hesitation
ness when he said :
"I uln't sure whether she's to blame, yearning to torsuKe the platform arid it in for Mis. Austin."
A drunken,
on the part of either.
..y
or her husband, but misfortune bus pit for something more congenial, and
Mllll yn ,i1(I.t 1;llmv
m
breathless Instant of uncertainty, then
llnnlly
lie had prevailed upon Phil
,..
folded mo to herself."
(.u,r u.(;n , Alalre was ou Dave's breast, and his
uvi,., j llU ,,
to tnal.e u change.
"How?"
S1.
k,..1,ii,1irt strength, his ardor, his desire, was
The step had not been taken without Juts, llosa Morales entries regular.'
"Well. I'm sick."
throbbing through her. Her bare arms
misgivings, but a benign Providence
"You don't look It."
were about Ills neck; a sigh, tho token
"Uosa ! Jose's sweetheart !"
"I don't exactly feel It, either, but had watched over the pair. Mrs
Yes. Her and .lost; have Joined out of utter surrender, fluttered from her
I don't sleep good, my henrt's Strange was a natural seamstress, and tuK,,ther
I nm.
since you shot Paulllo. and throat. She raised her face to his and
net In up, I've got rheumntlsrn, my iuci: nan uirecieu ner ami I'lllI to a they're framing something."
their lifts melted together.
LAST CHAPTER IN STORY OF MOTOR HATS
somecommunity
was
which
act only In need
stomach feels llku I'd swallowed
ITO 111! fONTINt.'KIl.)
"What,
Instance?"
for
of n good dressmaker but peculiarly
thing alive "
n
girdle In pink and blue blue braids, ami emerald green congraphed,
has
The fortune-telle- r
hesitated. "I only
"You're smoking too much," Alalre ripe for the talents of a soothsayer. wish
Coseack Superstition.
taffeta encircling the waist at the nat- tinues to nourish in straw brims with,
I knew," he said slowly.
"It
Phil, ton, had Intended to embrace a
ufllrmed, with conviction.
Among the numerous superstitions
Little troche! balls white or tan silk crowns. Emerald and
ural waistline.
looks i,. be like a killing."
But skepticism aroused Blaze's In- new profession; but hu had soon ills- the Cossacks them Is a belief that hang from the lacs- set In at the front purple veils are smart. In the new
of
Is,
"Probably
nodded.
Dave
Jose
l.i.iii.p
dignation. With elaborate sarcasm, he covered that Jonesvllle offcrctl
they will enter heaven In a better state nnd nu adorably frivolous little pocket showings appear some dignified motor
retorted: "I reckon that's why my best flnanclul returns to a rutin of Ids rrc - ' would " Uku to get me, und of coursu the of moral purity If they are personally of net, Just big enough for a handker- hats iiiade entirely of taffeta silk.
team of mules ran away and dragged cepted gifts than did the choicest of
clean when killed In battle.
chief and perhaps a dancing card, Is
of silk for crowns lies between
on. tliey don t aim to get you. You
patch of grass seaside concessions, and therefore he1
me through n
suspended from under the girdle by taffeta, and poplin, and wool or silk
they're
one
uln't
after."
thu
i
I
calling
wasn't had resumed his old
burrs, eh? It's n wonder
under a
silk cords.
Jersey clot lis.
Style In Emotion.
'V..
Win. l.i.ti
killed. I reckon I smoked so much uo..l..l. .lirr...
These frocks are worn over organdie
"Now some sclenilllc sharp snys
"I don't know nothing definite. Mi there are styles In emotions." "I bethat 1 give a tobacco heart to the best lie acknowledged himself well pleased
slips and a little variety may be prod
hull In rny pasture! with the new environment, for his wife lids business, you understaiiil, a
vided by means of colored slips In light
lieve It. I know some women who
far happier in draping dress goody low has to put two uud two totjuthcr.
Well. I amoki-- l him to death, all right.
h'Utf or pink or yellew.
wour their dignity ruHlcd."
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HABIT OF FINDING SHORTSTOPS

YOUNGEST

BALL TEAM

or Three Veterans
main on Pirates' Roster.

Only Two

mm

H

Re-

The Drum of Lexington
Granite Block Marks?
Spot Ever Sacred J;
to Lovers of

Dreyfuss Deeldea Only Way to Build
Up Winning Combination la to
at Ground Floor and Remake Whole Structure.

TURKEY CHILDREN.

Liberty

Bo-gi- n

"Hobble

gobble,

w

said Mr

gobble,"

Turkey.

i

J'

ITHIN the compass of a smalt
territory In James City county, Vlrglnlu, wbero James
Tho Ilrntos are tho youngest hall
A.
town and all that the name stands for
club In the major leagues, In point of
the landing of the English colonists.
average. There are only two or three
the first colonial council, the presi
veterans on tho entire roster. Most
i
dency, leadership and explorations of
of the players have not reached their
Cupt. John Smith; the period of Pow- twcnty-llftyear.
hattiin, the romance of Pocahontas anil
Some time ago Barney Dreyfuss de-- ,
Itolfo; the royal governors, Ontes,
elded that the only way to build up a
West, Dale, Argnll, Yeardley. Wyatt.
winning club was to begin ut the
Harvey and Berkeley; the starving
ground Hour and remake the whole
time, plague, mussacres and conflagra
structure. He decided to get rid of ns
tions and nearly n century of life In
many
as possible, many of
the first permanent English colony la
whom wore hanging on by their rec- - Mr. furkey Came M r.
Turkey
.
.
..
.
the United States.
orus, rainer
man oy.. meir uccomiui.-tu--i
With a Fine Meal. agreed with her.
Here also wus the country of Bucon's
mcnts up to the minute.
"Don't he worrebellion the first tinned and bloody
He notified his scouts to look about ried, my dear," said Mr. Turkey. "At
protest against the urrogance nud
for young men with a future, and tie- - first I gobbled because I thought dan-- '
of royal governors. In Wil
elded to cut out the practice of buying gcr wns near. But It Is all sufe now." ;
Mrs. Turkey was much relieved. She gu( yesterday I saw the historic liamsburg sat the house of burgesses,
pluyers with a past, but with smull
In which Patrick Henry and his brilr
prospects ahead of them, which had was seeing that the children did not
drum
company took the lead In demand
liant
danvery
during
the Clarke get their feet wet for It Is
been popular here
Wiitiam Dimon beat,
ing and compelling the Independence
gerous for a turkey to get Its feet wet Which
regime.
Upon that fateful April morn,
of the colonics, and u few miles away
The result has been that for a year the first four weeks of turkey life.
street.
each
windina
Alona
Is Yorktown, where the Independence
gobbled
going
now,"
am
"I
underthe Pittsburgh team has been
Oreen
memorable
the
on
the United States was won.
of
And
of
Turkey.
Mr.
going almost complete reconstruction.
Near the east edge of WilliamsburgLexington,
"What do you think we need today?"
Thus far not much has been accomnnd at one end of a broad street Ui
plished In the way of a showing In asked Mrs. Turkey Just as mothers Bidding the patriots come
games won, but Dreyfuss nnd Callahan might ask the cook what they might And face the banded hosts of tyr namo of which Is Duko of Gloucester
street so called In honor of Queen,
anny.
feci that now they have the nucleus need. Or as they might suy It to themAnn's eldest son stands n simple gran
around which to build n team which selves.
At the reveille was a nation born
"Well," said Mr. Turkey, "what do Pledged to the sacred rights of Lib ite marker, bearing bronze tablets on.
wilt In turn mako a name for Itself.
the cast and west fuces. Around the
say to a little new buckwheat,
you
Many of the present members of the
erty.
vegetau
wild
few
and
some
heroes
davit DAsc?orr'
Buccanners are spending their first
Jyenr In fast company. They have con- bles."
JVAt cujoy
"Fine," said Mrs. Turkey, shrieking Now 'neath the rays of the same versiderable to learn, but It Is easier to
nal sun
delight. And all the little Turwith
BY
M'CREDIE.
SHORT FIELDERS UNEARTHED
teach a youngster than to mako a
broods
Peace
gobbled
about the Green,
voices
tiny
which
In
keys
their
veteran work according to u manager's
Walter McCrodlc, manager of tho stick, but ho Is recognized as a smart plan, unless the plan coincides with squeaked, "Fine, Papa Turkey. Very, But it remembers yet,
very tine."
Fortlnnd cunHt league club, In ready to hall player, ono of the wlso fellowi (he veternn's views.
Girdled with stately elms memorial,
send another shortstop to Uio major who nro Invaluable to a baseball club.
"Aren't they bright?" suld Mrs. Tur- The hurtle of the deadly musket
leagues. Chnrley llollochcr, he deThen there came Dave Bancroft,
key proudly.
ball,
clares, Is rcudy and will stick just as starring every day for the Phillies. II BELIEVES SOX WILL REPEAT
"Indeed they nre the brightest tur And how its sod was wet
surely as some of the others McCrcdle lias been said of Bancroft that It wal
keys lu the world," said Mr. Turkey.
blood-- the
whole
due to him that the Phillies won u pen- President Frazee Sees No Cause for Just us t hough turkeys hadn't always'1'"1 nonfatal
Las turned up.
Championship-Praises
Worry About
McCredle hits accumulated a hnblt nant In 1005. Of course, everyone adlooked just about the same and acted
"
Jack Barry.
of sending shortstops to tho rnnjors. mits that Orovcr Cleveland Alexnndet
Just about the sume at the nges of the
Would that the drum of Lexington
Sprinkled around over both circuits Is had something to do with It, but the
'Jttlc Turkeys,
Harry Frazee, one of tho owners of
a smattering of former Denver short Phillies certainly would huve looked
"Now," said Mrs. Turkey, to the
agatn
funny without n shortstop. And Ban- the Boston Americans, thinks Boston children, "I must teach you till tho Might sound its summoning call,
fielders.
jj
Roger Pccklnpaugh, now cnptnln of croft was the only one of a
Is duo to repent In the American tricks. You must leurn how to sleep Sound
the rocky coast
from
the Yankees and one of the smartest recruits that year who showed any- league race nnd nlso In the world's and roost lu the trees, nnd how to put
Mntnf.
'
your heads under your wings nnd
aeries.
and cleverest ball players In cither thing.
Agimenticvs, inland, fronts
worry,"
you
we
good
year's
league, was McCredle's first donntlon
contriwhy
Is
should
seo
for
this
Chuck Word
nil the things that are
"I don't
the seas,
McCredle dis- bution. McCredle calls him hard "ball Frazee said. "Jack Barry Is one of cat."
of any Importance.
long trades sweep and
patched him to Cleveland, but he was hawk." lie never has a hard chance, the smartest men In the game. Wo
"Where did we get our nest from, To where the
swell una fall
dropped thcro because shortstops were lie Is ono of tho easiest-workinMamma Turkey?" asked the little ones.
Round the Floridian quays!
In the business. McCredle betoo frequently scattered around the
"Did you mako it?"
"No, my loves," said Mrs. Turkey. Ay, sound from Puget, on which
Clevelnnd park. But he went to New lieves he will prove one of the stun
of tho National league In a very short
York and Immediately made good.
Shasta s crown
"I found It. Bir. I made It much betIvan Olson was next. Ivan Isn't a time. Ho is making un attempt U
ter with the leaves and grass Mr. Tur- Majestically looks down,
The Old Capitol Building.
key nnd 1 found."
whale of n fielder or a demon with the fill Hans Wagner's shoes at Pittsburgh
E'en to the borders of that stricken
(From an Early Print.
"Do you meun Papa?" usked the lit(and
tle Turkeys.
nre the foundation walls, now
marker
Rio
the
coils
the
brown
Beyond
of
STARS LACK IN ENTHUSIASM
"Yes, Indeed. How bright of you to
protected by a covering of cement, of a
'
Grand
know! Such very bright turkeys. 1
building. An American cannot stand
Catchall Players of Today Do Not
am so proud of you. And we gave you
at this monument with thoso ancient
with
sloth
sleek
we
nrown
Have
f
Up
to
Few
Those of
Measure
such comfortable beds of straw."
foundation walls around It, without a
virile
old
the
spiri
Sloughed
off
Yeara Ago, Says Evers.
"Yes, they were very comfortable,"
sense of reverence. The bronze tnblers
taken on
said the little Turkeys.
briefly tell the story of the building.
Johnny Evers says the stars of tothey wero talking, back Mr. Abasement for a garment? Are we whose site the block of granite murks.
But
as
able
Ed Pfelffer doesn't seem to be
day do not quite measure up to the
meal,
fine
and
Turkey came with a
loath
The Inscription of the west tablet
player of fifteen years ago. Tho little to get Into his stride.
plenty left over to lust them for sev- To rouse us, and to don
:
follows
Trojan Insists that the current uay
eral more meals.
The rapt, heroic valor once again
Pinch hitters never hit In a pinch
'
From time to time he gobbled as he That girdled us when men indeed The Old Capitol:
except when they are on the opposing
Here 1'ntrlck Itonry Drat kindled thn
was afraid danger was near and tho
were
men?
side.
flames of revolution by hla resolutions
little Turkeys were not quite strong
nnd upcech agolnit th. stamp act. Mar
enough to look nfter themselves very Caution and doubt and fear seem
30. 1TCS.
subtly crept
Tom Scaton has won a stay with the
Ileru March 12, 1773. Dabney Cnrr offer
well.
'
good
Chicago Cubs because of bis
ed and tho house of burgesses of Virginia,
Just then Mr. Rooster and Miss Hen Upon us, and inept
work.
We stumble, falter, palter, and we unanimously adopted the resolution to
passed by.
appoint a committee to correspond with'
need
"Aro they relations of ours?" asked
similar committees In the other colonies
Pecklnpaugh, once a light hitter, Is
Not the smooth word, but the swift, the Orst step taken toward the union oC
the little Turkeys.
shortstops at
the states.
leading the major-leagu"Yes," said Mr. Turkey, "In a way
searching deed.
Here May 15. 1T7S. tho convention of V!r
the bat.
they are. We all belong to tho barn- If bleed we must, then rather let Klnla, through resolutions drafted by Ed
Is
fur
yard. But of course a turkey
mund Pendleton, offered by Thomas Nelus bleed
son, Jr., advocated by Patrick Henry,
American Association umpires art
finer than a rooster."
inglorious,
Than
sit
rich
all
the
in
unanimously called on congress to declam
wearing the national colors around
"Of course," said the llttlo Turkeys,
the colonies free nnd Independent states.)
things
their left arms.
"How quickly they nro learning,"
Here June 12, 1776, was adopted by th
1
f
JL
...I
I
wmcn
cave
nunor
inutc
unnysi
convention the Immortal work of Qcorira
said Mrs. Turkey.
of rights and
Mason the declaration
Bay Bates, the Athletics' new third
"And Mrs. Turkey Is a great deal
,
Juno 25, 1778. the first written constitubaseman, Is a
but Is very
better than Miss Hen." said Mr. Tur - A ow every slope of our dear land
Independent
state ever
and
of
free
a
tion
fast on his feet.
key, "though of course wo don't like to
framed.
fair
put on too muny airs. We wish to bo Beneath the azure of the April air;
The east tnblet contains this:
. friendly
Jim Vaughn Is to get a bonus of
with ull tho creatures of the The impatient loam is ready for the
Jack Barry.
j
barnyard."
$1,000 from the Chicago club If ho wins
seed.
Members of the house of burgesses who
80 games this year.
nt tho IlaleiBli Tavern May IS, l'C5, and
nd who is that runny ow animal, nut
have the greatest pitching staff In tho
Taue hee.i iat.e hetd
May 27. 1774. and August, 1774, entered In
league and an Infield nnd outfield that over there?" asked little Tad Turkey. Uy brothers'
And
you, brave to association against the Importation or
0
Turkey.
Pig,"
Mr.
Pinky
said
"That's
The Bed Sox don't look ns If they will rank with tho best."
Pey
purchase of nrtttsh manufactures.
wraith
ton Ilamlolph, spoaker, and Itobert Carhave been weakened much by the ro
Frazee professes not to huve any "Come, children, I think you tire old Of dauntlesxness and
faith.
ter Nichols, treasurer.
ttrcmcnt of Bill Carrlgun.
fear of the Chicago Americans. Tho enough now to
You, William Dimon, come!
dark horse of the drive, he believes, learn all about
Then follow on tho bronze the names:
Come, sound the old reveille on your
y o u r neighbors
Manager Tinker of Columbus is en will bo Now York.
140 of the Virginia patriots, and;
of
drum,
thusiustlc over the fine showing of his
"The Yankees looked good on paper nnd friends."
from
that long nnd closely cast list of
So Mr. Turkey,
The drum of Lexington,
now twlrler, Pitcher Karhardt.
this siirlnc. and I think they will irlvo
names n visitor Jotted down these:
who had ut last
And make us all, in steadfast pur'
every club a tough fight."
recovered from
George Washington,
Tho fans can't help admiring Whltcy
Richard Henry"
pose, one!
Patrick Henry. Thomas Jefferson,,
Witt of tho Athletics, because of his TTTTTIf TTTTTTTTTTTl'TTTTTfl bis great four
CLINTON
SCOLLARD.
Boiling. Wch- -i
Ilnndolph.
nichnrd
Hobert
shout the Turkey
cocksure ways and breezy style.
nnncT cno i mcoTV
nrd Pland, Abrnhnm Hlte, Oeorge Uall
children, led them
John Talbot, lllchard Lee, Henry Lee.
Not a Signer of Declaration.
Manager Mitchell Is apparently one
Edwurd Mosley, Itobert Wormley Cartnr,
around and
n
place
in
somewhere
There's
llartholomcw Dandrldge. Francis Light-fo- ot
rec
hall,
Independence
In
A
portrait
all
showed
them
of thoso of great faith In the sacrifice
Harrison, Franclsj
the big league for that young
for --H) years ns that of Wll Slaughter, Benjamin
the animals.
bunt. lie seldom falls to use it.
Mr. Rooater and pgnlzt-Edmund Pendleton.
follow, MacKcnney, who struck
Mrs. Turkey
John Ever.
Mann Page, Jr.. Thomas PetMlsa Hen Passed Hum Whipple, n signer of the Declaru
out 25 men tho other duy at
tlon of Independence, bus turned out ty s, John llowdoln. Joseph Novll, Bam-nfelt they were old
It would not bo surprising If Mana
By.
play lacks tho enthuslnsm displayed ger Callahan of the Pirates developed
Nevll. Samuel Du Vol. Oeorge
Liberty, Mo., and allowed only
to be In reality u picture of Joseph
enough
to go
Thomas MarWilliam
and for that
by the great
one bit. Watcli the scouts Hock
great pitcher.
about now. For they were good and Whipple, u brother of the signer. As shall, George llrook. Dudley Dlggs,
a
Into
Malls
Walter
reason alone does not produce tho
down to Liberty.
lilMtnriml
liiiil
strong and they had not hud their feet tint Inttnr niinuinni?f
tin
Thomas Mann Randolph, James MeTcar
that the old boys showed.
wet once. They were tnoro than four association, the painting has been re-- nt.d Peter Presley Thornton,
night now it appears that the Card!-I
I
I
I
I
v
I
1
l
l
T III weeks old. So sho was proud and moved from Its place in gallery No. 1.
I rT r i
i
nals grabbed a promising recmlt vueo
Tho plot of ground In which the
was mude by u Ports- - monument
j Tlie discovery
RUBE SCHAUER'S REAL NAME they signed their now president.
HAWAIIANS INVITE RED SOX , happy.
stands and In which tho
dethey
mouth (N. II.) woman who Is a
But tho little Turkeys thought
walls ore exposed Is stlD.
foundation
seen so many queer crea- scendnnt of tho Whipple family. The called, ns It has been culled for 21G
Bob Beschcr, left fielder of tho Car Boston
Olmltrl Ivannovltch Dlmltrlhoff la the
and Washington Teams of had never
tug
In
original
one
Leportrait,
which
tho
they
of
noticed
that
as
In
on
In
lives
Cognomen
their
tures
stock
owns
block
of
a
Signs
dlnals.
Way He
yeors Capitol sqtmre. Tho grass them
American League Are Expected to
tho barnyard until they saw their own hung In Independence hall Is u copy, Is quite long. A few wild flowers,;
gal Documents.
club nnd will refuse to bo released.
Train In Honolulu.
family
ns
In
was handed down
her
that Including those of the catnip, aro
reflections In tho pond.
third
"Is that what we look llkol" they of Joseph Whipple.
Harry Lord, former
Rube Schaucr, lato of tho Clients and
blooming. Close by Is a stunted paper- -,
spring will find tho Boston Bed
Next
They thought
Louisville, and now selected by tho sacker, will bo given a chance to play Sox nnd Washington Americans trtln-In- g gobbled delightedly.
mulberry tree, nnd a few yards In rear
they wero quite funny and Interesting.
4thlctlcri for 1017 labors, hud to sign third for tho Portland (Me.) team,
Freedom's Inspiration.
of wttero the capltol stood grows a flaa,
In Honolulu, according to Manager
Pupa."
yah,
"Wo nro not like
Homo papers with his real name tho
McCredle of tho Pnrtlund Pacific Const
True patriotism Is not a sentiment, old locust true.
"Ah, but you will bo when you nro
Big Jim Vnughn is tho hero of the leaguo
other day and sign them in about n
Hawaii.
club
from
gobbling but a life. Understood In any other
Turkey,
older,"
Mr.
said
dozen places. As Mr. Schuuer's legal National league, no hus certainly set
Last White House telebratlon.
He declared tho Honolulu business proudly.
way it Is a delusion. If all Americans
namo Is IMmltrl Ivannovltch Dlmltrl a pace for tho other hurlors to follow men hnve offered to guarantee
The lust great Fourth of July cele- -i
easy, luxurious nnd self- were
to
live
hoff. most of tho day elapsed before all
of tho Bed Sox team from Boscentered lives, without a thought of hrntlon given at tho Whlto nouso tookj
Duty to Neighbors,
Connie Mack soys that Walter John- ton to Honolulu und back and that
the formalities were completed.
their duty to country, our liberties place on the final Fourth of President
The teacher was speaklag to tho
Schnuer and Jako Oettman, formerly son's effectiveness decreases when hf President Frazee of tho Red Sox is
would not lust over night. Fortunate- Lincoln, In 1804. when It was tho scene:
morals.
subject
of
on
btitsmca
class
tho
a
bunch
of
probably
nre
fuces
n big league outllelder,
Impressed with the offer.
ly thut Is not tho case. There Is nn of n mammoth Sunday school f est! ml
Is
our
"what
said,
Henry,"
sho
the only HusHluns In professional win
Clark Orimth, manager of the Sena- "Now
Inspiration In tho freedom that we In of colored people, during which th
neighbors?"
Plpp can hit the ball hardei tors, Is nlso declared to bo sweet on duty toward our
nettmun'H IlusMmi name Is wild to
lerlt that for tin most part keeps president's guests presented hlrn with
"To kep our cyo on "em," was tho Mucrtcnns
luivo been so inns 'hey never evn than any other slugger In fast com- the Hulu IIulu Islands as a training
HIMe bound la
true to their Ideals nnd n law
too
pouiulinu
southpaws,
pany.
reply.
Ho
Is
bjh'II
It.
tried to
camp.
nurvl vclveL
althful to duty.
dear, oh ,
dear," said Mrs.
Turkey. She wn.
looking after all
tho o h tl r e n
such line children
as they were. ,
Quite the dearest
little Turkeys In
world I A t
the
least Mrs. Turkey
thought there hud
never been such
line turkeys, and
"Oh,
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HELP UNCLE SAM

It is said, if each family in th

As Fast or as Slow as You Like
itnmedlntrly
Tiniinl up to full Hume
cook fustei tliaii ymi ever thought
nil oil stove could cook.
Some onn delnyrd? Srt back to low siininrrniK Hume
It just kelps the kettle boiling.
supper wanted
ISthe
New Perfection

Thu New Perfection
Blue Chimney construction
give you perfect lUmo control, l'erfrct coiiiluistion,
too.
No toot, no odnn, no hrat wntes to ciHik tho
cook. The Long Blue Chlmury turns nil the oil Into
keeps nil the he.it at work.
and
heat
In more than 2,.WK),000 homes Ask any rikkI liunlware
or housefurnUhlug store.
For but risulti uii Conoro Saity Oil

Corn Cake Golden
corn meal, 1
flour,
sugar, 3t baking powder,
snlt, lc milk, 1 egg, 1 or 2 tb
melted butter.
Mix and sift dry ingredients; odd
milk, egg well beaten, butter; bake
in shallow buttered pan in hot oven
twenty minutes.
3--

l--

lc

J&lsWFaiFLiat Prices

I

(A Colorado Corporation)

Pueblo Sill Lake City Cheyenne
Albuquerque
Butte
Buite

Fair Treatment

Weir Merit

Written Across
f'--

tl

GOODRICH
TREAD TIRES

BLACK-SAFET- Y

i
9

HE strength and durability of Goodrich Black Safety

l--

Tread Tires are ground into the roads of our nation
from Maine to California.

l-- 2t

THE CONTINENTAL OIL CO.
Denver

United States wcro to save only on
plcco of bread per day, seven billion
pounds of flour would bo saved dally.
Not such n small item as it would
seem and without tho usual supply
of flour from Argontlno Republic and
our own crop way below provlous annual harvests, it is emphatically essential that we save for futuro use.
A man nlonc on tho desert might
have his pocket filled with money, yot
if his canteen were empty ho would
die of thirst. This illustrates what
will likely happen to our soldiers in
Europe, unless wo govern our ap
petites at home. We not only need
the money, but food also, that can bo
obtained because the supply is not
yet exhausted. Corn meal is not practical as forming a part of the soldier's
diet. Therefore let us do our bit to
the fullest possible extent, whether
it be aiding in food conservation or
on the field of battle, it will all count
townrds the same end.
In behalf of this cxtrcmo shortage
of white flour and the need of conserving for the coining winter as much
as possible of the supply now on hand
the following recipes are offered:
(Note
here butter is called for any
fat may be be substituted.)

Six Fleets of Goodrich Test Cars, heavy cars and light

1

cars, daily write the truth about Goodrich Tires on the worst
roads in six widely different regions of our country.

Corn Cake
(Sweetened with molasses)
iSand, rock nnd gravel, nnd every
flour; 2t baklc corn mcnl;
'freak of climate arc testing out
Goodrich has championed alone
ing powder; It salt;
molass,Goodrich Tires through millions of
amongst tire makers.
DEMING AS A CAMP SIGHT
milk;
es; small pinch soda;
miles of roughing it.
1 egg; ltb melted butter.
The selection of Demlnjj as one of
I
This is the TESTED TRUTH
the divisional camp sitoj for til's tnui'-inAdd the molasses to the milk; mix
The answer of this nntion-wid- e
of Goodrich Black Safety Treads,'
of ths new war arnn is a peculiar- and bake as above recipe.
test of the Test Car Fleets an
the TESTED TIRES
ly fortunate one fortunate for Dcin- answer told in 300,000 tire milc3
Susie's Spider Corn Cake
s Thu sir?
of America. BUY mr
ing, but oven more for'untit.' for the
weekly is:
w 3fchd
Goodrich Ttroi
1
corn meal; 2c cour milk;
They
THEM.
must
training
will
thai.'
receive
men who
It sada; It salt; 2 eggs; 2tb butgive you lasting full
The ONE foundation of lasting,
Wero the country searched
there.
ter.
resilient
fabric
value service.
tire3
the
UNITi
h
Mix soda, salt and corn meal; grad
from end to end it is almost certain
well
eggs
ually
milk;
add
beaten
and
spot
that no bcttii nor more healthy
B.
CO.? Akron, Ohio.
foi an army camp coiud be fojnd than heat frying pan, grease sides and
bottom of frying pan with butter, turn
at Deming. In September when the in mixture, place on middle grate in
MnVcr of the famous Silvertown Cord Tirci
, which won thu 1916 Ilucing Cbuiupioiwhlp ,
cump is c retted to opr of business, hot oven and cook twenty minutes.
the climate of the Mimbres valley is
Corn Meal Crisps
matchless. The extreme heat of the
Atoet Dabr lor Then
corn meal; lc boiling water;
summer, the high winds and the sea2
melted butter;
son of thunder storms will have passed, and the soldiers will have the exAdd corn menl gradually to boiling
perience of living in a land oi cloud- water and when smooth add buttet
less days, with a temperature warm mid salt. Spread evenly on a buttered
box. This bread keeps the business of every American, Chrisenough but not too warm for comfort invertel dripping pan to
Berlin must have told the Slavic
8
inch jar or
moist longer than all others.
armies that Germany does not consider
tian and
in short an ideal climate for out- tliickncs.i using a Inr.g bioad-blad'.'- d
Our evening subject is- "About herself as being tit war with Russia.
door life, with plenty of the purest knife. Iir.ke in a moderate ocn until
New England Bannocks
Symbols."
This will be illustrated
water on the American continent.
well browned. Cut in two and on.--boil8
heaping
tb corn meal; 2c
Lord Northcliffe will be able to
by a drawing and shall be of iuleiebt
In addition to its natural advantages hall inch squares, remove from pju
ing water; 4tb flour; 1 It salt;
give our government some valuablo
Deming is a town of hospitable people and serve at once.
to all.
soda; 2 eggs; cold milk.
who may be depended upon to do their
We most cordially invito those of information about a press censorship.
Southern Spoon Corn Dread
Scald corn meal with the hot water; all classes, creeds, and conditions of
utmost in everything thnt will make
add the flour, salt, soda, eggs (well spiritual servitudes to ail our voiship,
boilGermnny's apologetic reply seems
2c (white) corn meal; 2
for tho comfort and happiness of the
beaten) and sufficient cold milk to particularly these who liuvu t church to assure Spain of everything except
ing water; 1
melted butter;
officers and soldiers who will bo re1
form a thick batter; beat for five home in Tucumcari.
the safety of the remaining Spanish
salt; 1
buttermilk; It
garded ns the guests of the city. Domships.
minutes after tho last ingredients is
with the
soda; whites 2 eggs.
ing will loyally
NORRIS J. REASUN12R,
Minister.
war department in preventing the
Add corn meal gradually to boiling added, and drop by spoonfuls into hot
Looking back to the Spanish-America- n
establishment of dives or evil resorts water and let stand until cool. Then fat, frying to a golddn brewn. Serve
war, it appears that one of Its'
and in protecting the morals and add butter, salt,
slightly with maple syrup.
Many spinistcis wish to acquire
most
outstanding features was the
The community beaten, and buttermilk mixed with
health of the soldier--bonds.
Corn Meal GcmR
number of survivors.
for years has been one of the cleanest soda. Heat two minutes and add
butcorn
meal;
ltb
lc
flour;
g
in all New Mex- whites of eggs beaten until
andmost
stiff
Alcohol begins to regret that its
milk;
hot
ter; 1 egg;
America was late in getting into
ico. Its people are jealous of the city's Turn into a buttered pudding dish and
namo is booze.
other
baking
powder;
milk;
salt.
2t
the wnr, but she is making good time
reputation in this respect, therefore bake in a hot oven forty minutes.
Place corn mcnl in bowl put butter
now and already has passed the nathere is no danger of any letting down
Funche
Just what has been whisky's con- tional anthem stage.
in center of it nnd pour boiling milk
of the bars when tho soldiers come,
over it; stir well nnd add cold milk, tributions to civilization, anyway?
lc corn mcnl; ltb flour;
salt;
The wnr department will not find it
eggs (well beaten), salt, flour and
The selective draft is standing by
sugar; lc cold water; He hot
of
necessary to call for any clean-u- p
baking powder. Stir well to mix
On a six foot soldier in khaki a wrist and will be glad to assist the college
water; stick cinnamon.
Deming. Deming is clean, has always
graduutcs of this year in deciding what
Rake thirty minutes in watch excite.' no hilarity whatever.
been clean, and may be depended upon
Measure corn meal into bowl; sift thoroughly.
work they shall take up.
to remain clean
into it flour, salt, sugar and mix, well greased and heated gem pans.
Some of the enrlv radishes seem to
Deming is to be congratulated upon Add the water (cold) and stir until
It's well to note that other flour may
Among others the drug store "blind
securing the army camp which will, smooth. Pour boiling water over mix- be used in the proportion equal to that have been raised on a bicycle pump.
pig" is doomed to go. Even u blind
within a very few weeks, add more ture in bowl, stirring to prevent lump of white flour used, viz: kafir flour,
Pershing will probably be too busy pig ought to be able to lead tho
than thirty thousand nica to its pop ing. Add cinnamon nnd place on stove milo maize flour, and shorts (middlulatlon, but the nrmy is likewise to be and cook until corn meal tastes done ings) with good results. In the ma- to miss his old friend Villa over there. handwriting on the wall.
congratulated on the judgment of its and mixture is thick. This may be jority of cases i flour substitute is
There were about 10,000,000 signers
Another inestimnble advantage of
officers in selecting n camp site whore served hot or poured into molds and an economy.
being a young man-on- e
now may fight
of the new declaration of
the conditions arc so little short of served cold with creum as a desert.
Refcrenco used:
I
for the loftiest qf human ideals in tho
ideal for the purpose.
W.
Geo.
Jacobs
Iliscuits,
Breads
and
Corn Meal With Bacalao (Dried
greatest war of history.
Company;
Codfish.)
AmeriAmerica
did
it,
not
but
start
Text Hook of Home Economics G. ca takes pleasure in helping to tho
Gc water; lc corn meal (white);
America is said to have more horses
Ferguson, Puerto Rico.
finish.
dried
flour; ltb lard;
nnd automobiles than it needs for the
by
Fnrmer.
Fannie
Texts
Merritt
codfish.
wnr. Could we not trade a few of
By IVA B. FUCHS,
Coal barons arc careful to see that
cows and wheat.
Soak codfish in water over night,
Agt. they do not experience any money them for
Demonstration
Home
sift flour and corn meal together in
shortage.
bowl, place water on stove to heat;
In order to buy more food Italy is
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
add corn meal slowly, stirring con
to cut its expenditures for coal. When
General Land Office, Washington,
Russia bids fair to shake off its the solar engines get to running theso
stanlly to prevent lumping until mix
June 11, 11117.
present chnos, despite the assistance little adjustments will not be
turo begins to thicken; add fish and Register and Receiver,
of Germany.
cook until corn menl
tastes done
Tucumcari, New Mexico.
I'our into a mold to cool when cold cut Sirs:
Perhnps tho most expensive of cars
into
inch slices and fry brown
And to think thnt it was not long
In reply to your inquiry of May 25,
This makes a good substitute for fried 1017, you are informed that the fact is tho freight car that is not on hand ago that the United States was so
to movo the coal. .
fish.
hospitable to n submarine that camo
that a person whose original homeis
stead entry has been patented has apCorn Meal Puffs
However, it may develop that being to take nickel and rubber back to
plied for an additional entry for ad- chaotic is merely Russia's way of
lc milk; ltb butter;
salt;
joining land under section D of the having n littlo fun. .
flour;
corn meal; yelnet will not disqualify
With tho blnck eye administered to
lows of 2 eggs;
sugar; 2t stock-raisin- g
him from thereafter making an adbaking powder.
The Italian campaign is recognized John Barleycorn and the extensive
Scald the milk; add butter and salt ditional entry under tho proviso to as a great one even when not compar- drills for the new soldiers there comes
3 of the act for
an entirely fresh meaning to what are
ed with what preceded it.
stir in corn meal, let thicken a few section
Innd subject to tho restrictions
called sotting up exercises.
minutes and then cool; add well beatby the act.
The South Carolinn State Hospital
en eggs (without
separating) and imposed
'
Very respectfully,
owns n cow that yields enough milk
When you havo n news item cull
sugar, add flour and baking powder
(Signed) D. K. PARROTT,
phono 22 and wo will do tho rest.
in a week to buy a Liberty Bond.
slowly. Turn in hot buttered muffin
Acting Assistant Commissioner.
pans and bake fifteen or twenty
minutes.
DY REQUEST
Bread Made With Corn Meal
By request of our government, tho
2 qts. wheat or graham flour; 2
subject at tho Christian church next
Express and Drayage
City Transfer
qts. corn meal; lc molasses; It
Lord's Day, morning will be tho consalt; It soda; 1 qt. bread sponge.
servation of food. It looks very much
Oer tho wheat flour pour hot corn now ns though Congress would bo
meal mush cooked as if for eating consistent and do its part in meeting
with milk; when cool add 1 quart of the world-wid- e
food shortage by pro
bread sponge, molasses, salt and soda hibiting tho waste of food stuffs in
Wm. TEOUP, Prop
mfy ufill mill mnrn
the manufacture of nlcholic beverages,
...W.U flnni- .If nnAAaA
tlllllUVU
nnd kncnil thnrnneVil v mniil.l lnn so the administration can consistentsmnll loaves, let rise and br.ke in small ly .call upon us to do our part Of
dripping pans or pie tins in a mod course we shall respond. Tho need is
Swastika Goal A Specialty
erato oven.
appallingly great and your neighbor
When baked rub loaves over with does not fully realizo it, do you 7
Telephone 190
butter, wrap each in a cloth, lay it on C.nmn nut nnrl lenrn. nnd brincr vour
it's side, and when cold put away in a 'neighbor that he may learn. It is

mold; unbroken cure,
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GERMANY GETTING WORRIED
A French official has given out a
statement in which he declares the
entry of tho United States into the
war has caused great concern in the
German military circles, despite the
"sour-grape- "
journalism of the empiro
and the arrogant pronouncements of
We believe
the tottering militants.
the Frenchman is correct. No matter
if the United States was not a military power nor is it yet it is no
small incident to have such a country
align itself against u cause which has
been slipping for months. The intrigues of Germany in this country,
in Mexico und in South America show
very plainly that she would feel decidedly more comfortable if America
were crippled and unable to do anything to help the cp.uzz of the allies.
What may have been her feelings in
the matter in the past must be very
much worse now. The liberty loan
campaign raised more than a billion
dollars over tho call of the government. The policy of the ortlcials huv-in- g
this drive in charge was not to
give out bombastic figures from tho
very start, as is the method of the
psychological Teuton?. They quietly
did their work, as did all thu people of
th country and when the dosing day
came they had sufficient information to
ttll the world that moro money than
was wanted had been ottered that
the people had confidence in the credit
cf tho government and that tney wore
in earnest in their efforts for civili- zatlon.
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Getting up a dinner
for company and
choosing a meat that

3--

1-

sure to please all

ii no easy task.

l-- 4t
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l--

But you will never

make a mistake by
serving a good rib or
rolled roast of beef.

Let us help you make

your selection. We
know just which cuts
will be the juiciest
and most tender.
by Buying H

Mny
The Tucumcari Meat Co.
Phone 24

You Can Sav

Tucumcari Transfer Company

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
Saturday night for home.
Ho has
inn do many friends during his short
sojourn in Tucumcari who wero sorry
he could not spend tho summer with
the citizens of Quay county.
were in
every part of town working for this
worthy cause last week and the first
of this. Tho amount subscribed lias
not yet been announced because there
are a number of men who have not
been solicited and it Is thought best
to wait until the whole amount has
been paid in.
Tho Red Cross committees

Hill Phillips, Orln Holcomb,
Mr.
Johnagan, and Mr. Wright went to
Paso last week and Joined the navy
They were given examinations and
nil passed. They were put on tho re
serve list and bave returned home
subject to call from the government
which will be sometime porhups as
the navy is full at present.

big ball game. Several
awarded. Don't forget
comes next week and
joy yourself If you will

MCA LISTER
If this weather stays as warm as
thut the 4th it has for tho past week, soma farmers

prizes will bo
you will

en-

will be going fishing.
Most of tho farmers

attend.

Rev. und Mrs. E. D. Lewis of the
Methodist Church left last Sunday
night for points In Missouri, where
they will remain for the present, on
account of the declining health of Rev.
Lewis. Rev. and Mrs. Lewis have
made many warm friends hero since
they have been in this charge. Wo
regret to learn of the failing health of
Mr. Lewis, and hope that tho change
will bo of great benefit to his health.

The Tucumcari Good Roods leaders
not make such a
until
tho time was right. They timed their
strike and struck while the iron wns
hot. Of course they won. Mr. James
W. Corn never does things by halves
when ho attempts a move of this kind,
and the success of Tucumcari receiving tho route through here is largely
Ttirnmnnrl tn wnll ronrnnnnfpil In due to his untiring efforts. Ho had
Amarillo this week. Everybody has the united support of the other good
closed up his store, shop or olllce and road enthusiasts and
is
gone to Amarillo to bring home the tho only wuy to win.
Ozark Trail. If Las Vegas hud done
as much as Tucumcari, the auto pa
C. T. Haas left Suturday night for
rade would nave been u success with Kansas City whero he will let conthis exhibition of the western end of tracts for the building of the new
the route, if we had only had a bund. fiber machines. He will be gone one
week and will return at which time
splendid rain passed through this the construction of the fnctory will
I renched us be commenced.
.section of the county.
Only a few dollars
fur eust as Rcvuclto and quite u dis- yet remain to be collected und tho
tance west. Some of tho uutos that
end of the fiber business will
eft Tucumcari Wednesday morning be complete. After the installation of
hud hard work pulling' the mud near the machines and tho work of turning
the T. & M. Crossing cast of town, bear grass into fiber has commenced
but they arrived in Amarillo in plenty tho factory will cum money for its
of time for the parade at 1:30 p. m.
owners.
did

big-sho-

nro through
work until they get rain.
Tho rabbit hunt was n great sucin adjoining
cess, most everybody
communities took part. Those that did
Every
not were out of ammunition.
car in the community was in service
gathering up men and distributing
them along tho fields. There wore
in attendance from Melrose that donated ammunition towards the hunt. The
men were faithful in their work as
they stayed in the drive for four days
traveling over good many sections a
day. They wero real soldiers to tho
There
cause and good murksmcn.
wore five thousand nnd eight hundred

rabbits

killed.

The women folks cooked tho dinner
serving it at different places, namely
McAlistcr, Art, and Drowning.
Last Sunday ice cream was served
in honor of tho rabbit hunt, at Mr.
and Mrs. Marshall Robblnson.
Mr. Bonds has in his new stock for
his store.
Rev. Self preached Sunday morning
to u good house full, and in the evening he preached at Quay.
Perry Miller made a hurry call at
Melrose, Sunday.
Messrs. Downing and Await wero
business callers nt Tucumcuri, Monday.
Mrs. M. Tarplcy has a fine well
of water at 130 feet depth. Another
good well added to this vicinity.
Relatives from Texas nre visiting
with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Yates.
AT DAPTIST CHURCH
Wo nre requested to state that Mrs.
Alma Lilc will speak to the ladies at

Hnrry II. McEIroy nnd wife return
Mr. nnd Mrs. A. A. Rosson and little
ed home Snlurdny from Raton where daughters Floris and Ruth, and neph- the Daptist Church, July 5th at 3:00
Mr. McEIroy went on legal business. ews Mnrion and William Schrodcg, P. M. Mrs. Lile is superintendent of
Mission Training, Ft. Worth,
Mr. McEIroy did not report his where from Sterling, Oklahoma, visited a few Dnptist
abouts to the editor and it was taken day this week in Tucumcari, with their Texas.

MiKt'. Wnllupit unci II. O. Norris
were in this week from House on busi
ness. They report crops doing fairly
well out there but a good ruin would
WANTED Loans from 55000 up. be appreciated.
Interest reusonnble. Money in TucumSisney-Dykc- s
cari bank.
Agency.
J. C. Williams reports a new judge
at his home. Arrived Wednesday,
320 acres good land to exchange for Juno 7th. Tho young man weighed
improved' city property.
twelve pounds. Doth mother nnd baby
Sisncy-Dyke- s
Agency.
are doing nicely

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Miss Etta Schaffer is leuving SatMrs. I. C. Syler, who has charge of
urday night for Sterling, Okluhornn, the Severe millinery store, left last
week on an extended vacution through
to visit
Colorado am' other points of interest
Let J. N. Stradley, contractor and in the north nnd cast.
builder, make you nn estimate on that
home-folk-

s.

new building you have in mind.

tf

FOR SALE

Small bunch of beef

cattle two and three years old; also

M. II. McClure nnd wife were in one good milk cow. Inquire of
from Curry Inst week visiting with
George Hall,
Mrs. McClure's parents, Mr. and Mrs
2 miles north Montoyn, New Mex.
E. S. Paddock.
Mrs. R. T. Edwards of Vernon, Tex.
FOR SALE: Good second-hnn- d
met Elmer Edwards and family at
Oliver Typewriter.
Fine condition. Amarillo this week at the Ozark Trail
J. R. AUSTIN,
convention and returned homo with
Cor. Second and High Streets.
them for nn extended visit.

Rev. Rcnsoner was called to Logan
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Aull aro out to
today hold the funerul service of Mrs. the ranch enjoying life ns well as
Douglus Clark, which is to be held at can, while Mr. Aull recuperates.
It
2:00 o'clock this nfternoon.
will bo some time before Mr. Aull will
bo able to return to work ngain.
E. S. Drown nnd wife are here this
week from Dnlhnrt visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. James Stanley of
Mr. Drown is employed in a garage
returned home from Clayton, N.
ut Dnlhart and likes his work.
M., where they had been on their
honeymoon trip.
Mrs. Stanley was
320 acres good land, shallow wnter, formerly Miss Conlin of this city.
near Jordan, price $1800, if taken at
once.
ERNEST HALL,
Tucumcari looked somcwhnt dead
tf
Jordan, N. M. Wednesday, say those who remained
at home to keep the wheel moving, but
Wheat and rye arc being harvested u number of the citizens were doing
nil along the Panhandle on the Amn-rill- o their part at Amarillo pulling for the
road. Crops are looking very well Oznrk Trnil.
but n little more rain would help.
The picture show at the Opcro
The trouble car had trouble keeping House this week, "Womanhood, the
up with tho other cars to Amarillo on Glory of tho Nation," was well attendTuesday. Very fev accidents, but no ed and said to have been one of the
accidents are expected on the Ozark strongest pictures ever shown nt this
Trail.
popular play house.
En-de-

e,

for granted thnt he hnd gone fishing ncices, Miss Etta Schaffer and Mrs.
PARK YOUR CAR RIGHT AND
PAY YOUR DOG TAX
The city marshal asks the News to
please notify the car owners of Tu
cumcari and vicinity to park their cars
according to the oruinance, with tho
right front wheel against the curbing
and tho car setting about 45 degrees.
Also dog tax is due July 1st. If
your dog is worth the tax you had
better see that it is paid promptly.

up in the mountains.
Such was not Dert Gregory, and Mr. Chancy Scha-fe- r.
the case. Ho had a case In court be
They are enrouto to their home
fore Judge Lcib, nnd he won the case nenr Los Angeles, Calif. They are
pass on account of one of his eyes be- too.
traveling overland in their Duick car.
ing weak from reading so much durThey will return in the fall to their
The News will not nttempt to give home in Oklahoma, where Mr. Rosson
ing school work.
a list of nnmcs of those attending the a engaged in farming.
Mr. Rosson
Flour took a slump Inst week and Ozark Trail convention at Amarillo, reports crops good in that vicinity
merchants were selling it 0.50 per but would like to as there were per- but needing rain.
hundred. The government promises haps 200 people there from here, more
to look into tho high price of conl. than fifty cars being in the parade.
Jas. Stanley, who has been doing
Perhaps thut article will take a little Some of the cars carried more than considerable work for Judge Hnzle-woo- d
four people nnd some less, so this
slump in the right direction.
of Amarillo, in leasing lnnd for
estimate is thought to be conserva oil, is still with the Judge in this
Tho evangelistic services at the Old tive.
county. He thinks the first work will
Methodist church, being conducted by
begin within sixty days. This com
The editor nnd his wife drove to pany is not selling stock so this is
the Church of Christ people, is drawcrowds nnd the sermons
marillo with the bunch Tuesday and not told to make you buy stock. He
ing good-size- d
by Eld Johnson are pronounced extrn did not get home until noon Thursday. said the contracts call for work withHe reports a splendid visit and royal in a certain time or the contrncts will
strong from a biblical standpoint.
treatment by those who furnished u be void, so it is up to the company to
Rev. R. E. Stevenson and family spare room to guests. They made it get busy at once. Of course the first
has nrrived in the city from Melrose, seem like home. Thnt is the real wes- well will be drilled in the Endce neigh
nnd vill be the pastor of the Methodist tern spirit and Amarillo is really a borhood as experts seem to think it

Church. Owing to the fuct that Rev. big western town occupied by wealthy
Lewis was .forced to resignate this stockmen and wholesalers.
charge on account of failing health.
Contracts were let last week for the
E. P. Aull, working for tho South erection of the fine new residence of
western, had a narrow escape, Sunday, II. D. Jones and the Masonic temple.
when a piece of timber got caught in If wnr had not beep declared, or if
a wheel and struck him on the side there was no war, Tucumcari would
of the face, cutting him badly, cnus have kcept its carpenters and masons
busy all senson. These two modern
ing him to bite his tongue seriously.
buildings will add greatly to the looks
Mrs. L. C. Harris left tho first of of Second St., as both will be located
the week for an extended visit witli on this populnr thoroughfare.
Mr.
relatives nt Hereford, Texas.
Little Mary Malcolm, the nine
Harris accompanied her as far as Am
arillo where they joined in the festivi months' old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
tio.4 furnished by tho contenders for Holland Brown, of this city, died Tues
day morning after an illness of only
the big Oznrk Trail.
n short durntion. Tho little body wuV
T. A. Muirhead and family left on laid to rest in Sunnysidc cemetery
Monday to attend the Ozurk Trail Wednesduy afternoon.
The parents
convention nt Amarillo, and visit rel have the sympathy of the entire comative they hud not seen for several munity in this sad bereavement. The
They went through in Mr obituary will appear next week.
years.
Muirhcad's Mnxwcll and report no ac
cidents or delays, not even a puncture
Pleano will celebrate the Fourth of
or blowout.
Inly this year in grand old stylo man
ner. Many contests will bo exhibited
J. L. Clcmmer was in from Quay such as broncho busting, steer roping,
Saturday. He reports a big rain on gont roping, horse-racinpotato rac
Monday and good showers on Tuesday ing, snck nice, fat man's race, and a
nnd Thursday. Tuesday night of this
ll
foot race, together with a
week tho rnin reached most of that
farming community, so they feel like
they will raise plenty of stuff this
year.
g,

free-for-a-

the best guess of them nil.

THE C. M. LIGIIT GRAIN CO.
carries a full line of Flour and Feed
stuff. Duys all kinds of grain. Limited amount of knfir nnd fcterita seed
for sale.
FOR SALE

grazing land, no improvements, plenty q water and grass
two creeks run through plac, thirty
miles from good town. Liberal terms.
Price $3.00 per acre.
2800 acres twelve miles from good
town, 300 under ditch balance grazing,
creek runs through land which affords
plenty of water for irrigation. $12.00
per acre.
2000 acres grazing land adjoining
the nbove tract nt $3.00 per acre.
2500 acres deeded land with timber
worth $7500.00, six hundred acres in
meadow, and range on Forest Reserve
for 700 head cattle. Price $45,000.00.
II. GERIIARDT & CO.,
Tucumcari, N. M.
27,000 acres

A Ford driven by Jim Putmnn, per
haps made tho best time from Amarillo today. Mr. Putman, with two
passengers, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Snn-forleft Amarillo shortly after nine
o'clock and five hours nnd thirty-on- o
minutes Inter pulled into Tucumcari.
All the wheels were yet on the car
when it renched town, but those who
snw it pass along the rond, were hardly able to read'the banners on the side
of the car. Other cars made good
JUST WHAT SHE NEEDED
time. Another Ford driven by E. W.
When women complain of weariness,
Dowcn made practically tho same time
and is said to have been the first of loss of strength nnd vitality, bachachc
the lot to hit town. He nrrived be- pains in sides and hips, dull headache,
dizziness, floating specks, and simifore noon.
lar ailments, they too often accept
theso troubles as their lot because
LOST
One brown purse, enrved leather, they aro women, when tho ailments
$5.00 bill und some change, return to may bo tho results of disordered kidneys. Mrs. Mary V. Bunker,
this office nnd receive reward.
N. Y., writes: "I am
MRS. AULL.
now on my second bottle of Foley's
For Sale 1G0 acres good patented Kidney Pills. They seem to bo just
land, ubout 0 miles from Tucumcari, what I needed." Try them. For sale
Snnds-Dorse- y
Drug Company.
Sec. 22, Township 10, Rnngo 30, nt by
5.00 per acre. Address
When you huvo a local news item,
O. G. HORTON,
1323 D. Ave, Douglas, Ariz. just phone 22 and we w:ll do the rest.
d,

n,

,

Tho rain Tuesday night did not cool
Isaac Kirkputrick returned Sunday
tho ntmosphcro but it sure made the night from Valparaiso, Ind., where he
garden suss look better. Sunshine and has been attending law school. While
Prof. Mecks, who has been here in
rain is what it takes to whip the
in school he volunteered to join the tho interest of tho State College, beofficers' trnining corps, but could not ing sent by the State War Hoard, left

CONDENSED

STATEMENT OF

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
TUCUMCARI,

K-E-D- -S

NEW MEXICO

UNITED STATES, COUNTY, AND CITY DEPOSITORY
ns called for by the Comptroller of the Currency nt
June 20, 1917

Enjoy real foot comfort, wear KEDS. They are made of the best
fine weave duck, soles and heels of rubber which makes them both
cool and comfortable.
They are made in stylish shapes neat
and trim. The prices will allow you to have several pairs
of shoes.
We have them for boys and girls, men
::
::
::
::
::
and women.
':

the close of business
LIABILITIES

RESOURCES

Discounts.... $524, 190.32

Loans and

Overdrafts

02.29
U. S. Bonds
22,500.00
Stocks, Bonds & Sec... .
5,800.00
Bank Bldjr., Furn. & Fix
15,000.00
201.00
Other Real Estate
Cash and Sight Exchange 111,002.32

Total

The M. B. GOLDENBERG

I

Capital
Surplus and Profits
Circulation

$ 50,000.00

23,883.33.
12,500.00
592.872.G0

Deposit

Total

$678,755.93

$678,755.93

certify that the above statement is correct.
EARL GEORGE, Cashier
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SICK WOMAN HAD

VACATION

EPinkham't Vegetable
Compound.

ns I.nfc Hud wur. nttirtln' for
Luke this niornlti' mi his nnniml
vocation lit cunot, Minnie, wuz
for th' costs o' his ilrst divorce.
.Tint
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DAYS

rugged grandeur o' th' mountains
where they kin familiarize 'ciiimoIvos
with th' commonest rules o' spcllln'
unobserved.
Th' gnarled an' tired
fanner, whether he ho o' broad er narrow means, should lose himself unions
th' stately sky scrapers o' th' congested city, fer away from th' din mi"
clamor o' his panting' (locks.
T most o' us a wtr.itltm Is only a
change ' venue, but even a change o
venue removes us from th' same nlu
tiresome courthouse square an' th'
Mime ole tiresome delivery horses, an'
th' same ole prominent citizens th'
same ole speckled films In lb' same ole
r
o' our dally lives.
nickel
Mow quickly anything out o' th ordinary awakens new Interest an
causes us fer th' Instant t' forglt nil
th' petty annoyances o' th dally grind.

SpetUy rwamacxUI fot CU peck ettaifil.
Sn12eiUi for etw book eapramisiM I Ocm

Uan(MiuMrinifrouuitiStHUao4l

.

yvwowWa.

,

t

pleasure Is afforded by scattering tho
plants about in a mixed border.
Here they come nut strongly during
their period of bloom, and nfter that
they are not as noticeable us they must
be when planted In beds. No ono will
claim for the plant much merit In tho
way of attractive foliage when It Is not
seen in the companionship of flowers.
In this respect the peony Is very
much like the rose, which would never
be extensively planted If It hud nothing but its foliage to commend It to
general attention.
This Is not saying that the foliage of
(he rose Is without beauty, but ruther
that It does not make the plant a shrub
worth planting as a shrub, when considered apart from Its flowers.
There are many beautiful varieties
to select from, superior sorts, representing the most distinct colors, und
covering the entire season of peony

PRETTY

COMBINATIONS
FOR
THE FLOWER GARDEN

By DETTY PAKE.
particularly brilliant bed Is mnde
up of scarlet salvia, golden yellow and
brown cnlllopsls and scarlet und yellow coleus.
Make the center of scarlet salvia.
Surround this with tlu; rich golden
yci'ow und brown culllopsls and border the bed with scarlet nnd yellow
coleus, using a row of each or alternating the plants. This makes a blaze of
color In midsummer.
Some lovely combinations come from
the annual phlox.
The use of the pule pink, the pure
white nnd the delicate yellow planted
In masses or arranged In circles Is
beautiful enough to suit the taste of
the most asthetlc gardener.
A brilliant hod can be made of petunias. Arrange your colors, a the
Juxtaposition of purples and red forms
too bizarre an effect. Fill the center
with red or purple petunias and surround them with white. This Is a
gooil way to heleXiteu the effect of each
color by the contrast.
j
Narcissi are hardy. They live In ul-- 1
most any climate or soil and may be
left alone for several years after once j
being planted. A rather deep and
somewhat stiff soil Is preferred; and
If the position is one particularly
shaded from lots of .sunshine In the
spring the Mowers of some of the
species retain their beauty for u much
longer period than they would If exposed to ull the light and sunshine
possible.
The usual mode of propagation Is by
which should be collected
from the parent bulbs and planted out
separately for a year In order that
they may grow sufficiently large for
flowering.
The majority of the species Increase
somewhat freely by this method and
permanent dumps may bo lifted, and
their offsets removed, should there be
n danger of Injury caused by the (lowering bulbs being overcrowded, ensu
ing from their multiplying.
The process of raising plants from
sXH'ds Is a slow one. but Is practiced
for raising new varieties.
Semis should be sown soon nfter being collected. In puiui of sandy and
rather loumy soil.
Young bulbs should be planted In a
prepared border, and do not require
more than one Inch of space.
A

His Suspicions Aroused.
Mrs. Gwendolyn Van Htylo And.
Orlfiln, always remember to offer the
salvor for this gentleman's card.
Orlllln (elevating himself to tiptoe)
Yes'm.
Sirs. (1. Van 8. And. under no circumstance, Orlllln. remain waiting In
the drawing-roountil I come down,
is you did yesterday.
Orlfiln (letting himself down to his
heels again) But suppoo, mem, ns I
takes him to lie u cent, mem, wbat'll
bear wntcbln', mem?

J 1st as Lafe Bud Wuz Startln' fer Silver Lake This Mornln' on His Annual
Vacation, His Canoe, Minnie, Wuz Attached fer th' Costa o' His First
Divorce.

Itineraries so ns t' bump Into a few NaDepartment
tional league games.
store girls are orgnnlzln' Int' little
clumps t' giggle all th' way f
or Mommoth Cnvo an' bark.
Young wives who have tided over the'r
first winter In hnrness are packln' ther
pasteboard suitcases fer extended vis-It- s
back f mother where they kin git
a little sympnthy an' review th' past
In peace, while
babies are
shrlnkln' an' wltherln' fer th' open air
while ther parents are tryln' t' mortgage th' golden onk davenport fer
enough t' git t' th' woods.
Whether you work er live with your
wife's folks ther Is no tonic like n
chnnge o' scene.
Careworn stenographers who have held t'gether on
doughnuts all winter should seek th'
y

llnt-hre- d

Juice of Lemons!

to Make Skin

White and Beautiful

THE

WEEK-EN-

Th' sight a' some majestic mountain,
th' sweet strains n a Venetian band, er
some strlkln' bit o' architecture Ml
often transform a crusty bookkeeper,
er bring th' luster o' a new phaeton t'
tb' long dormant fye n' th sternly employee. Even a new blond trimmer 'II
quicken th' pulse an' cause gno t'
emerge from the beaten rut If only fe:
th' Instant.
Some folks act like they were put-tione over on th' welfare n' th' community when they fake n vacation.
Ther's never any noticeable let-uIn
lb' machinery ' business while some
Indispensable feller Is tlshln'. Progress never feels tb vacation period, an'
yet when some fellers git back from
a little outln' they expect t' find desolation nn' ruin.
p

VISIT TO THE COUNTRY

D

bloom.

GARDEN NOTES.

If

you wish to get specimen ennnas
nnd dahlias start a few In the house
early In the sea.sou. Itemnve roots,

stocks anil unnecessary fiber und cut
Into single eyes.
Then put in four-lvcpots In rich
soil ; shift when the pots nre full of
roots. The ennnn, like corn, needs
moisture and heat to develop properly.
A flower friend says she rid her
lemon tree of scale by applying a
strong lather of soap suds with a stiff
brush to both sides of the leaves, stem
und trunk. This was allowed Jo remain for half a day and then washed
off with clear water. The seule was
then easy to brush off.
When planting trees In clny or other
heavy soils not well drained follow this
Dig holes three feet wide
method:
and '.'0 Inches deep ; place In them 8 or
10 Inches of drainage, rocks, bricks or
cinders well packed. Upon this put
three or four Inches of sod grass side
down, then plant the tree us usual.
An excellent hedge plant Is Kocbln
sometimes culled burning bush or Mexican
because of Its turning
to a rich, dark red In the fall. During
the summer It Is a mass of pleasing
green. It Is excellent for rows In the
background or for planting about the
buse of the bouse to hide the foundation v:ulls, set about a foot and u hulf
h

off-set-

In nn nrtlcle In this month's "Hen with th' mllkln' or tnkln' Aunt I.lde'i
nn Home" Miss Fawn I.lpplncut says: mind off her work. Ther's egg hunt-"With our modes of quick transports-- I In' In th' bay mow, drlnkln' butter milk
linn now so available t' nil has (level-- ! rjm a gourd, explorln' th' dark reoped n natural aversion t' work, th' cesses o' tb' smoke house, revelln' in
th' mysteries o th' silo, delvln' Int' th'
.Saturday
an' a deep root Inner
workln's o' th' hen bouse, tb'
ed hatred fer th Indoors. jow comes charm o' crankln' up
th' cream sepan hnppy solution o' th' unbearable mo- - rator, studyln'
th' nmusln' contour o'
week-enIn th' stuffy city, a new calf, marvelln nt th' graceful
notony o' a
with Its overcrowded street cars on' dips o' tb' chicken hnwk, notln' th'
parks. A week-enin etiquette o' th' field hands ns they dine
th' country! This custom has been al fresco on th' back porch, an' guth-- '
pop'lar fer ages with our English cous- - orln' daisies along th' mossy banks o'
ins. Fer one who does not care t' th' crystal Mrenrn ns It sings Its wuy
tango on th' broad verandas o' th' through th' velvety meadow.
Whero
apart.
er git pickled at n sticky no stream Is available one mny gather
road
Is
a
fan, ther
no diver- Houncln' Hetty's as they nod In pro-- ,
tnble under
sion so thoroughly delightful as a fusion In th' fence corners.
NEW
week-enIn some quiet rural retreat.
"Indeed a bright tin whistle for
So, accordln' t' ull Indications, ther Mnster John, a sheet o rag fer Annie, SOMETHING ABOUT
THE PEONY
seems t' be no escape fer our country one or two nickel
s
fer Undo
relatives.
John, er pair o' black lisle mlts fer
By E. VAN BENTHUYSEN.
"Hut one should not set out on a Aunt I.lile, Is money well Invested
The peony cun be planted In spring
week-enUncle John's without when wo consider th' Invlgorutlu' air.
visit
or late full. I consider the best time,
nil things taken Into account, Is the
fall. The ground Is then in better condition mid the work etui be done to
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At the cost of a small Jnr of ordinary cold cream one cun prepure a fulj
quarter pint of the most wonderful

lemon skin softener and complexion
beautlfler, by squeezing the Julco of
two fresh lemorw Into a bottle containing three ounces of orchurd white.
Care should be taken to strain tho
Jjjlce through a fine cloth so no lemon
pulp gets In, then this lotion will keep
fresh for months. Every womnn knows
that lemon Julco Is used to bleach nnd
remove such blemishes as freckles,
nnd tan, and Is the Ideal skin
Boftener, smoothener nnd beautlfler.
Just try it! Get three ounces of
orchard white nt any pharmacy and
two lemons from the grocer nnd make
up n quarter pint of this sweetly fragrant lemon lotion nnd massage It
dally Into tho face, neck, nrms and
hands. It should naturally help to
whiten, soften, freshen and bring out
the roses and tuauty of any skin. It
Is truly marvelous to amoothen rough,
red hands. Adv.

d

better udvuntuge than ut uny other
time.
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Helping It Do its Bit.
"Gentlemen," said the facetious one
as ho'sat down to un ample repast, "f
wish It plainly understood that I'm patriotic through und through, anil nm ,
doing my bit for my country, but I'll
have to admit that beforn I cun do "Notln' th Etiquette o th' Field Hands as They Dine al
Fresco on th' Back
Justice to the oncoming I'll have to j
Porch."
allow my belt to be a little slacker."
beln' thoroughly qualified t' look after th' sootloss blue heavens' th' towerln'
ON H"?.81" 8YMPTOIi'8
the'r own entertainment, for th farm biscuits with oppte butter, fried Ithode
,
1
08
" cureiV
i
Plco where lulls nre fow an' Islnnds an' elderberry pie. It's wnrrfl
beyond I" . . .
wait until tho heart organ
I tT III JUIICflCICrK,
ull lb' gnsollno er cur fure It takes,
' HCIUtereU.
tis tho heart and W
renolr. "Itcnovlne"
crusty business Dellevc me.
nerva tonic. Price 50c and $1.00. Adv. yeller stenographer noan'mure
restful enman ther kin be
"Ther uro some things t' remember
joyment than n quiet snooie on a bar- If you are plannln' u week-enProper.
visit t'
Kldd They say Venlco has canals rel stave hammock In th' cool shade th country.
Don't depend on your
Instead of streets. What do you sup- it' a tautphy hawkln tree where th' aunt for talcum. Milady's week-en- d
pose the Salvation Army docs for cor- rnttla o' th' cash carrier nn' th' clatter travclln' bag should contain (besides
o' th' typewriter never ponetniti.
those articles which xho would o'
ners?
Kidder Guess they havo to use the whero (h' only sound thnt disturbs our courso take with her on n trip t'
o'
th' bees or th' Mt. Vernon, er any place which would
delirium Is th' bum
nnvy department over thero.
tnttoo o' th' gully plutnaged woodpeck- require her t' bo away from her gold
er an ho plugs nwuy on th'
fish two or thrco nights) u spool o'
When Vour Eyes Need Care cupnlo o' the farm house.
whlto thread No. 00. a
above all, a
Try Murine Eye Remedy
"Ther are many ways t' enjoy one's pair of wire cutters."
bnSStu or aaalL Writ for Tr Mf Beak. i'lf on th' farm without Interforln' (Copyright. Adama Newtpaper Service.)
KoTujim nt M UsCJLOX CO., cmicauo
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HOSE ft RUBBER CO,

CamhHJee, Man.

Attractive Home Grounds Showing Thought and Careful study.

I

Dtpmttmtnt B4'

Add

BOSTON WOVEN

.

RfiOT
uy

Bsi

WHEAT

COOK BOOK PREB

RED RUBBERS
Standard ftn

Ii

isplB?' 2H'?';

GRADE DURUM

the-nte-

not recommend) for
everything: but If you
nav kidney, liver or
bladder trouble It may
be found just the medicine you need. At
druitfet In nfty-ceand dollar etie.
Tou may receive a eample alie bottle of
tht reliable medicine by rarcel Post, also pamphlet telling about It.
Addrei Ir. Kilmer ft Co., Dlnghamton.
N. T.. and elicloie ten cents, also mention this paper.

How

IN 12 HIKUTtS.

Your Frail Won't
Spoil It Yea U te

vegexaDie Compound i
If you would like free confidential advice address Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine
Co., Lynn, Mass.

C XXT A Vf T
OVyVlYir"

nOh TU HIGHEST

(OOKS

UrejMacarwjMWerO

AuausTUS

Enhaut, Pa.
Why will women continue to suffer
day in and day out and drag out a sickly,
d
existence, missing three- fourths of the joy of living, when they
can find health in Lydia E. Pinkham's

HADE

SKIHHER MFG. CO. OMAHA. U.S.A.

BAUODMAN, Box 86,

balf-hearte-

BOtj

Thus we're reminded that th' vacation
season has rolled arouiul nglu.
Folks that lias skimped alone all
winter on turnips an' watermelon preserves are ciieckln' out Iher savin's fer
llshln' poles, while shoes, fohlln' eots,
gasoline, cottage rent an' boat hire,
while (hey allow th' easy payments on
player planners, sewlu' machines an'
illainoiul rings t' lapse lut' Innocuous
ilosu.'tude. I'alo thin hiishamls arc
horrowln' their own money on twenty-yea- r
policies at eight per cent an' plan-nlt' clt nway an' train back t' ther
ole forms agin.
Dried up lawyers
wearln' th' court room palor an' alpaca coats a re nrranglu' the'r vacation

ered me. I would
often havo crying
spoils and feel as If
I was not safe If
I heard nnvono com
ing I would run and
Iock tho door so they
would not seo me.
I tried several doctors and thev did not
heln me so I said to
I
'my mother 'I guess
I will havo to die as there is no heln far
me.' She got mo one of your little
books and my husband said I should try
one bottle. I stopped tho doctor's
medicine. and took Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. It soon made a
chance In me and now I am strong and
do all my

el?7iJMFR'S

Their Care aivd GiHivatiorx.

Restored to Health by Lydia

Enhaot Pa.

5
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Kin Hubbard Essays

CRYING SPELLS

ME.WS,

I

I

not wait longer than October,
the curly part of the month, preferably. The bed can be got ready earlier
In the season. See that the soli Is thoroughly mixed with the manure used,
not less than u foot
and spude dei-plund a half.
Purchase strong plants. These will
cost considerably more than the usual
size sent out by florists, but they lire
well worth thu difference In price. Hy
ull means have them sent by express,
und put them Into thu ground ns soon
us received. Do not depend upon your
neighbors for u supply, us so many do.
No one likes to Injure bis or her plants
by dividing them, though few of us
lutvu courage to say no to an applicant for u "too or two," but that Is Just
what thu jMiony owner ought to do,
nnd must do, If he or shu would hove
fine specimen plants.
If tho umuteur gardener futiy understood the slowness of this plaut In
Itself, und tho resentment It
always manifests to nny disturbance of
Its roots, few persons would bo Hellish
enough to ask anyone to mutilate bis
or her plants In order to enublo them
to save the expenditure of the little
money.
While largo beds of peonies nre extremely effective, especially In extensive grounds, whero they can have the
advantage of sutllcleut distance, und
p good background against which to
display their magnificence of color, 1
m Inclined to the belief that mora

VA

Kodak Films Developed Fret!
Any 81m
eample. OtUleM fHa
07t, BaUitat CUr.eHla.

Print 3 Cents Each

Write (or circular and
riaUWai Ce P.t.les

Ratsand Mice Carry Dlseasi
KILL THEM by using

Stums' Eltctrlc Paiti
Pali directions In
Sold everywhere

U.

IS language
X3c and $L00

S. GOVERNMENT lUYKIT

Acrobatic Militancy.
"So your ICngllsh couslu has re
turned to active service."
"Yes, he's back ut the front.
Dleagreeable and Dangerous Troubla
is diarrhea, but a speedy nnd certain
cure la found In Mississippi Diarrhea
Cordial. Price 25c and 50c. Adv.
Mantell's Qhost Story.
Robert Mantell tells of a barnstorming company lu the West In tiro oVd
days that made a try at Shakespeare.
Considerable complaint wus beard relative to tho efforts of the man who essayed to do tho ghost In "Hamlet:"
Ono day a dramatic man on a local
paper said to thu leading man:
"That fellow who plays the ghost
docs not suggest the supernatural."
"I should say not." assented the
lending mun with alacrity, "but he docs
suggest tho natural super." Every
body's Mugazlne.
Elections In Land of Nlppsn.
The Jnpuuese people ure satisfied
with the result of thu election of. Aprfl
20, but agitation regarding expense attending u canvass for u seut In parliament Is renewed. Thu same argument
Is heard as those after the last 'general electron, according to Hast and
West. Tho Chugal Shogyo estimates
the cost of 000 candidates at not leas
than $2,040,000! Tills Is mono than
representatives In tho United State
expend, but senntora have been known
to pay half a million for seats In that
body.
The Chugal says tho government spent $200,000 for supervising
tho election, which, to Americans, wtll
appear moderate. This sum Includes
"stumping trips" through the country
by cnblnot ministers: members of the
opposition paid their own expenses.
The editor regrets thnt so many men
entitled to vote f nil to exercise their
high privilege. Ilepcated dissolution
of the dtct not only causes political
disturbances, be argues, but Imposes
heavy financial loss upon tbo tuillon
and upon individuals.

I

Grape Nuts

for Lunch

Puts PEP
into the
Freesla, African Daisy, Purple Wind,
flower, Bachelor's Button and Blue
Sweet Peas.
SUMMER

GARDEN HELPS

Make u succession of plantings of
sweet com nnd snup beans up to the
mlddlo or lust of July. Thcso will
give you good vegetables for Jato use.
Transplanting celery threo or four
times develops u stronger root system
for the plants, und the plants will
grow better when set In the permanent row.
If tho garden Is stirred frequently
during tho summer with u
horse cultivator tho soil will retain
moisture and It will never becomu
hard and cloddy.
When cantuloupo vines nro nbout
two feet long pick off the ends of tho
vines. This will Induce free branch
big and heavier and btttcr frultlug.
flnc-toolh-

afternoon's

work

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
TRAVELS

40 MILES

FOR MORE TANLAC
D.

CULTIVATE!

I

Hawkins Says His Wife
A trip through most of the groin
growing districts of Western Canada,
Gained Fifteen Pounds'
and Information received from authenon Three Bottles.
tic sources, revenls thut the spring

SUFFERED

20

YEARS

Wife's Improvement Hat Been Won
derful All Her Neighbor Talk.
Ing About How Much Bet
ter 8he Lcoke.
"I'm taking n forty-mil- e
trip to net
inoro Tnnlnc," was tho remnrkublc
atntcmcnt made by J. I). Hawkins, n
nud prosperous fnruier, In
Jacohl's I'hurnincy, Memphis, Tcnn.,
recently.
"Yes. sir," he continue;.. "I live lit
Bnrtlctt, Tcnn., and I drove eight miles
to Rulclgh ttilH morning to cntch the
trolley to Memphis, which Is twelve
miles more, so when I Ret homo that
will mnke forty miles I've traveled to
get this Tnnlnc, nnd Hint's proof
enouKh of whnt 1 think nhout It.
"I declare I never saw or heard of n
medicine doing as much good as this
Tnnlnc has done my wife. She has actually pilned fifteen pounds on three
bottles of It nnd besides It has relieved her of troubles that have been
weakening her dodn for nearly twenty
years. She suffered with Indigestion
end everything she would cut made
gas nnd gave her severe pains In the
stomach. She had no appetite at nil
nnd stiffere'd with nervous headaches
until she couldn't sleep at night. She
was so tired nil the time that she
couldn't do any of her housework at
ull. I was Just about to give up In
despair, for we had tried everything
we could get hold of, when I read
ubout Tnnlnc and got n bottle for her.
"Well, sir, she has tnken three bottles so far and her Improvement has
Just been wonderful and that's the reason I am making this trip, because I
don't want her to be without Tnnlnc.
She enn do all her own housework now
and Is relieved of the Indigestion and
has n good nppetlte. Her nerves nre
quiet nnd the headaches nre all gone
ond she can sleep well at night. She
U gaining In health nnd strength all
the time and the neighbors are all
tnlklng about how much better she
well-know- n

looks.

"I certainly do Indorse Tnnlnc, for
It has done for my wife, I
believe It Is the best medicine In the
world."
There Is n Tnnlnc denier In your
town. Adv.

nfter whnt

Fish Are Misnamed.
Apparently every popular name for
fish Is n misnomer. There is u fish
plentiful on Hie coasts of Alaska
known as the ntka mackerel. The bureau of fisheries patiently points out
that It Is not n mackerel and nothing
like a mackerel. Hut It Is an excellent food fish, and can be shipped salted. Alaska canneries hnve been encouraged to salt this fish, which will
be known ns the atkallsh, and It
should make Its appearance In our
markets In the coming winter.
IMITATION 18 8INCERE8T

FLATTERY

but like counterfeit money the Imitation has not the worth of the original.
Insist on "La Creole" Hair Dressing
It's the original. Dnrkens your hair In
the natural wuy, but contains no dye.
Trice Jl.OO. Adv.

high-price-

Tittl

the Knst,
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event recalls

11

(

pcrrMini experience, n
visit I paid some years ago to I lie
lily of the i'alihs, via Damascus and
I'nkmyra.sa.vM a writer in the London
Oriiphlc. Kxeept for the caravans thnt
halt there on their way to Bagdad,
raliiiyiu has hut few lsilors. Th"
Journey there entails .iiauy dlllleultles
nnd dangers; but we were anxious to
see tills city, "noble In situation, In
wealth, in stinslilne and pleasant wa11

miiiiii

11

I

11

ters," as lilny culls it. and, having
Hindi' all necessary arrangements for a
camp and escort of soldiers, we started early one morning from I)arnasci:;
by the road which Is Mill called the
.enoliian'Wiiy.
Palmyra, or "Tudmnr In the Wilderness," wns Iniifl by Solomon, as we
re.nl In Hie Hook of Kings, and there
ean he little doubt that the ruins mm'
before us occupy the site, us they bear
the name of the city founded by the
great King of Israel. Hut It is to a
woman .enolila, the Queen of the
Must- - that Palmyra owes its high position In the initials of antiquity. The
virtue, the wisdom, and the heroic spirit of that extraordinary woman hnve
never bee surpassed.
Her end was tragic: the Itomaus invaded her country In
defeated her,
and carried her a prisoner to Home
there, covered with Jewels, she was led
by a golden chain along the Yin Sacra,

d

high-price-

Girls Won't Agree.
Willie we cannot wholly Indorse the
been put Into the barracks out of plan to Impose 1111 extra tax 011 bachharm's way: one Is a very line torso elors, we are (rank to say, having been
of tlie Cod of Wine holding
drink- one for many years, that It is worth-It- .
ing cup, nud another Is part of
sar- Topeka Capital.
copliagus with four heuds on It. Near
mingled heap
the colonnade lying In
were some beautiful specimens of
PAIN?
NOT A BIT !
cornices and capitals. The modern village Is built of miserable mud huts
LIFT YOUR CORNS
Inside the Temple of the Sun, and
mmii illsllgiires it : but tills Is of little
OR CALLUSES OFF
concern to the Hedoulii.
(lie
Should
spirit of .onobln still
liiiunt her ruliieii city, one run Imagine
No humbuQl
Apply few drops
Iter standing beside the lonely column,
then Just lift them away
watching tln hieady advance, of the
with fingers.
Hrltlsh troops across the Arabian des-- .
ert, and Inviting them to halt and be
rctre-iic- ii
at her springs, ami then
Tills new drug Is nn ether compound
speeding them on to the fertile lailils discovered by n Cincinnati chemist. It
beyond; there they can hope for a
Is culled frec7.onc, nnd can
warm welcome from the Syrian people,
now he obtained In tiny
who have long wished to live in peace
bottles us here shown at
nnd freedom under Hrltlsh rule.
very little cost from uny
drug store. Just nsk for
freezone. Apply a drop o.
IDENTIFIED BY SIGNET RING

CCLOUKAOt:

Die eyes of Kurope
on Itagdad.

been centered
INhave
I'or myself, the big

g

Wearer Convinced Particular Paying
Teller He Was Man Entitled to
Cash Money Order.
Hefore the receiver can cash a postal money order he must submit proof
to the paying teller that he Is the
proper person to whom the money
should he paid. The paying tellers are

1

very particular ubout the kind of

evl- -
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Short Have they chosen the design?
I.onginore Not yet. A number of
them want something among the lines
of the Statue of Liberty, ami the oth- ers favor a colossal granite cleaver.
The Lamb.

'

"Sk
THK

TRIP1X. ARCH

or

TRIUMPH

WATCH

YOUR SKIN

IMPROVE

lii

The Soap to
Purify and Ointment to Heal.

When You Use Cutleura
On rising and

y

Knsr-el-IIe-

r,

11

11

pro-dtic-

con-lnc-

After a man reaches the age of
forty he quits trying to secure the
moon mid gives his entire attention to
getting the earth.

Nerves All On Edge
Jutt

?

an nerve wenr in a cate of kidney

to in kidney trouble a cauic
Anyone who ha backof ncrvoniTR-si-.
ache, ncrvousncM, "blue," headache,
dizzy tpell, urinary ill and a tired,
worn feeling, would do well to try
Dean' Kidney Pill. This ef!e, reliable remedy i recommended by thou'
Hindu who have had relief from juit

trouble.

uch

An Oklahoma
Pin

Case

Mm. IV O. Iver.
KH Wcat
(Street.
Oklahoma
City, Okla., nay.
were
"My klUney
b il I y disordered
ami I had a dull,
heavy ache aero
my back, which
wns conitant. My
kidneys acted too
freely, at
times,
then again not true
enoUKli. I had dlz-t- y
rpell and
too. Doan'
Kidney Pills corrected all these ailment and I haven't been troubled to
any extent since."
t Any- Store, BOe a Baa
11

head-rirh-
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DOANSLV
CO-

FOSTER-M1LBUR-

USSR

- BUFFALO,

N. Y.

SOKLY

PKTDiTEB
BLACK!ky cuTTtrs aucuta
nut

W
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ST.! M nn, tecMM tHy
aVSlSSlSSl rlet kttr
.Writ lot Uot ht ud urfmnuh.
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Sda
llauJ Hn7 1 t.
Vm u r II1W, WCuttW, llmckM ud IMpH
Tm tuMTlorftr el Cutter product! dirt
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retiring gently smear

the face with Cutleura Ointment. Wnsh

yra

off Ointment In live minutes with Cutleura Sonp nnd hot water. Continue

only.

Il
to err
ol tpKUIUIn la VACCIrin
AMD IIIVUI
Insist om CUTtu-i-. H

ctrUf (llirtu

this treatment for ten days and note
the change In your skin. No better DAISY FLY KILLER p
toilet preparations exist.
nil fl.e. it mi, cHta,
Free sample each by mall with nook.
rtuntftUl, MnUaV
thap. LmU til MM.
Address postcard, Cutleura, Dept. L,
MaJ of MtUl, rtVliplil
Uostou.
Sold everywhere. Adv.
r tip
tfwkll tul m4
ct lnJraU)rth.o, Ca&f
abW4 fftftlv. tld
Still Very Much Alive.
dMUr,
I Mat by tt
prUl for
"She has a past."
HAROLD SOMtRS, IS9 DC KAta AVI
MOOKLYN, M T
"(Hi!
Why doesn't she bury It?'
"It Isn't dead yet."- - Judge.
STOMACH SUFFERERS I I
a tliiiuut-- tpfcUlle; uUtl.n llil:3K
f
iiitiiimrimn,
P
BABIES AND QROWINQ CHILDREN
Aiiuu Punt
aZltiiTr
need a tonic to tone up the system nnd
TablMpoonlul tu-ll
malt
regulnte the liver. Mothers nre conwhom pint) limrritu prepare It Try IL
II shuulil be prepared (or II CO.,
stantly using with wonderful success,
our "Plantation" Chill nnd Fever Tonic. Pleasant to take eontnlns no CalAftKrV4
HAIR BALSAM
omel. Price 50c. Adv.
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A toll.

gin to come In."

t vnraraiiw ot merit,

to tnullrau duvdraa.
nltt
FerRottorin Color and

Sinks Rapidly.
"What is a sinking fund. Johnny?"
"Pa's hank account when the bill be-

DautytoCraror Fad d Hair.
too. .d Ilouh Dm .
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.

17.

As Age Advances the Liver Requires

nii-an- s

occasional slight stimulation.

Smill Pill, Small
Uose,

Small
Hut

CARTER'S
sfisl
.ssHCmtW LITTLE LIVER PILLS

I'rice
Great in
its Good
Work
.SaflSlaflW- -

'

The Effects of Opiates.

fawn-eolore-

SHOES

-

two directly upon n tender
corn or callus and Instantly tlie soreness disappears.
Shortly you will Had thu
corn or callus so loose that
you can lift It off, root
nnd nil, with the fingers.
Not a twinge of pain,
soreness or Irritntlon; not
even the slightest smarting, either when applying
freezone or afterwards.
This drug doesn't eat up
the corn or callus, but
shrivels them so they loosen and come right out. It
is no humbug
It works
like u charm. For n few
cents you can get rid of every hnrd corn, soft corn or
corn between the toes, ns well us painful cullusc8 on bottom of your feet. It
never disappoints and never burns,
bites or inflames. If your druggist
hasn't nny freezone yet, tell him to
get u little bottle for you from his
wholesale house. adv.

Kdttor Was the meeting of the
I'oets' cluii unanimous?
lteporter Yes, the I'm seemed to
have St.

INTO YOUR

SHAKE

A!!f ii'm Foot Eiim". the nmloeptlc powder to be
(iliiiken linn the kIiiick nnd sprluklrd In the foot-batIt rellvii'K iiiliifiil,HwullMi,iiniKrtlng feet
mill tnki-- the stlnir out of corn and bunion.
feid by the Urltlsh anil French troop ut the
reueuor
mini. Acrirn i oif.ttHt in u
tlretl, nt'bliiir feel. Hold everywhere
AdT.

He Is.

front of the triumphant Aurellnn, donee they will accept, for they are
whilst all Home looked on nnd gloated responsible for ull the money paid
over the downfall of the great Eastern out.
queen.
Some paying tellers are more parTo return to our Journey.
Boy, Aged Nine, Kills Cougar.
between Karyateln and ticular than others. Thus some of
About half-waI.ynn Obye, only nine, of I'ortlnnd,
them nre willing to accept personal
Palmyra we stopped for lunch ut
Ore., qualified as a hunter when he
nn Immense Itomnn tower or letters and curds for Identification
barracks, tin it the Arab has inscribed puriMises. Hut there ure others.
shot and killed n cougar that measmany "vvusms." or tribal marks; so
ured eight feet seven Inches from tip
For Instance, a man presented 1111
to tip. The prowling nulmnl wns killed
kind of standard order recently calling for $'J.f0. It was
that it has become
In the foothills of Yamhill county In
strayed only a small amount, of course, hut
by which the brands 011
the Const Itnnge mountains. The couor stolen might be Identified.
the paying teller wns very particular,
gar had been killing stock of the farmlirst he asked the man his mime and
Warning Off the Bedouins.
ers anil his death was welcomed by
That night our camp was jilt died 11! the iimuuut the order called for. When
those who had suffered from the raids
(the white fountain), right these ipiestloiis had been answered he
upon their cattle.
in th. middle of the desert. In the iisked the hearer if he had any letters.
stillness of the night 1 was suddenly Some were shown him. Then he wantu
startled by hearing a man shouting ut ed to know If tlie hearer could
To Drive Out Malaria
any cards with his name on
(lie top of his voice.
Possibly tlie
And Build Up The System
Bedouins were attacking us! Joseph, them. These were shown, hut the tellTake the Old Standard GHOVE'S
our ilritgomaii, soon reassured inc. It er was still doubtful.
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know
"Let 1110 see that signet ring 011 your
what you are taking, as the formula Is
wits the usual auouueement warning
printed on every label, showing it is
ltcdniilns who might be roaming about linger, please," he said.
Quinine and Iron in a tastelcu furm. The
The wearer held up his linger so the
uot to come near the camp. "To evQuinine drives out malaria, the Iron
teller could read the Initials. It tool:
my
eryone
voice,
who
people
the
hears
builds up the system. 50 cents.
who are camping here are not mer- the hitter a minute or so to decipher
Two Kinds.
e
chants, or people carrying money, that the monogram, hut this seemed to
your
all
"Do
employees
of
talk
base
Marital Consideration.
him that the wearer was the
you should come near them, and whoball,
rilling
prize
lighting)"
horse
and
A considerate man who really wants
person he represented himself to be,
"No. some of them talk trimming ever comes near them It will be bis
to make his wife happy will look defor he Immedliitely wrote out an order
tliem,
guarding
own
are
soldiers
fault;
jected and miserable at the station hair dressing and dancing."
on tlie cashier for the amount of tlie
i no other way of punishand they
when she Is leaving for the summer.
ing you but with a bullet."
Three money order.
A HINT TO WISE WOMEN.
She curries a heavy heart with her If
times In the night Is this warning reDon't
suffer
when
all
female
torture
he happens to be brutal enough to troubles will vanish in thin air after using peated, and they calculate that It can
New York's Barfje Canal.
look as If he were anticipation a hot "Kemeaina."
New York's barge ennui promlM-- to
Price 50c and Ji.oo Adv. tie heard a mile o(T.
old time. Houston I'ost.
Next day we reached I'almyrn ; thecn-tranc- e he invaluable us a
of elieaii
You will he surprised to find how
is guarded by mortuary towers, freight transportation mid also to xtiui-- I
Let me tell you that every misery 1 much good there Is In the world If you the "house of etirnlty" of tlie Palmy- - iilate other Interests.
Syracuse will
Uilss Is u new blessing. Uaak Walton, will only take notice.
retie, of which there are only a couple I have u barge canal terminal and tlie
of dozen remaining of the ordinal one city Is considering the construction of
hundred and fifty. Skirting the. tombs, a belt line railroad to accommodate
we bore to the light, and there below the trutlle to and from mil to water
In the plain, "within a sipiare mile of routes. This Is nlgnlllcant us to what
INFANTS aro peculiarly- - Busceptiblo to opium and Its various
earth lay tlie city In nil Is likely to follow the opening of the
all of which aro narcotic, b well known. Even in the
Its beauty, nnd In nil Its sadness." The Jiarge canal and operation ut full ca- donee, If continued, thewo opiates catiso changes in tho func... . .
tions and growth of the cells whloh aro likulv to lcoomo permanent, causing
most striding feature is the long colon- .m.liH
lineup, rm...
mi. iiiovi'iaeni is ni;-- suggesimbecility, mental perversion, a craving for alcohol or narcotics in later life.
nade stretching from the base of tho tive of the close relations that may be
Nervous uiseaws, such as Intractable, nervous dyspepsia and lack of staying
Cnstle Hill up to the Triple or Tri- established between railroad
nnd
powers aro a result of dosing with opiates or narootics to keep children quiet
umphal Arch at the eastern end, fating canal. The old Ideu of uncompromisnover
among
is
should
children
physicians
rule
tlutt
Tho
infancy.
In their
the mighty temple of the sun. Itcyond ing hostility litis been exploded, dereceive opiates in tho smallest doses for moro than a day at a time, and
Is the Arifblnn desert, nnd there, on the clares the Troy Times. Kaeh can mnke
only then if unavoidable.
borders, one solitary column seems to use of the other In developing trutlle
Tho administration of Anodynes, Drops. Cordials, Soothing Syrups and
other narcotics to children by any but a physician cannot bo too strongly
point towards tl.e Kuphratea and Per- thnt will represent vnluable service to
111
decried, and the druggist should not be . party to it. Children who are
sia,
the loneliest urn) saddest thing In the public, and the outcome will he exneed tho attention of a physician, and if Is nothing loos than a crime to
Paliuyi-.- i.
Originally there were pansion of freight-carryinall
facilities
doso them willfully with narcotics.
four ro;. of columns, about fifteen to meet tint requirements of a country
-Castoria contains no narcotics if it bears the
hundred In all. but only one hundred in which Industrial progress, grent ns
signature of Chas. U. Fletcher.
ST
'ind fifty remain.
It tins been, Is slight compufvd with
(ienulno Castoria ulnars bears the signature
Tlie i.lef pieces of sculpture bud whut Is tn come.
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Both Appropriate.
I.onginon The former clients of
Smith, the divorce lawyer, who died
lasr week nruuxtolug to do a nice thing.
Short What?
I.onginore Show their appreciation
by erecting
monument to his mem-

1
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THAT

spoonful and It It doesn't straighten
you right up and make you feel fro
and vigorous 1 want you to go back to
the store and get your money. Dodson's Liver Tono Is destroying the
sale of calomel because It is real liver
medicine; entirely vegetable, therefore
It cannot uallvnto or rnnko you sick.
I guaranteo that ono spoonful of
DodBon's Liver Tono will put your
sluggish liver to work and clean your
bowels of that sour bllo and constipated waste which la clogging your
system and making you feel miserable.
I guaranteo that a bottlo af DodBon's
Liver Tono will keep your cntlro family feeling flno for months. Glvo It to
your children. It Is harmless; doesn't
gripe and they like Its pleasant taste.
Adv.

11

wheat-growin-

Guarantee "Godson's Liver Tone" Will Give You the Best Liver
and Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had Doesn't Make You Sickl

Stop using calomel! It makes you.
sick. Don't lose a day's work. If you
feel lazy, sluggish, bilious or constipated, listen to met
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel, when it comes into contact
with sour bile, crashes into it, breaking
It up. This In when you feel that awful nausea nnd cramping. If you feel
"all knocked out," If your llvor la top
pld and bowels constipated or you
havo headache,
dizziness, coated
tongue, It breath Is bad or stomach
sour just try a spoonful of harmless
Dodson's Liver Tone.
Here's my guarnntcc Go to any
drug storo or dealer nnd get a CO ccnt
bottlo of Dodson's Liver Tone. Take a

11
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DYNAMITE ON

ACTS LIKE

Produce Mdre Food, But at the
Lowest Cost.

seeding of wheat, barley nnd oats Is
finished and the grain Is having a most
rnpld growth. Men of farming experience here say that the conditions are
similar to those years when there wan
an abundant harvest reaped. During
the past year number of new settler,
enmc Into the country, and they will
undoubtedly have n good crop this
year. Thin ndded to the normal acreage, madn considerably less by the
Inck of lnbor owing to the number who
hnve gone to the front, will give n
fnlr general yield. It Is surprising, the
growth Hint this country Is capable of
producing.
Whent hns this spring germinated
nnd shown three or four Inches growth
In five or six days, and with anything
like fnvnrnhte weather, harvesting
should commence nhout the Ifith of
August, or
little over one hundred
days from first seeding. Hundreds of
farmers throughout this vast country
pnld for their entire holdings nut of
one year's crop and It would not be
surprising If the same experience met
n great many more this year.
The best authorities on the wheat
situation give It us their opinion that
for many years to come, wheat prices
will he high. They base their opinion
on n scientific calculation nnd their
reasoning seems to be sound. Anyway,
It Is quite evident t lint for some years
to come, the producer of wheat will
be nmply rewarded for any effort he
mny make to develop this branch of
agricultural Industry. Money may be
made on the
lauds of the
districts of the United
States, hut It Is a question If these
lands would not be more
profitably employed In other brunches
of farming than In growing the smaller
grains, leaving It to lands Just us productive for wheat, less expensive to operate, and wltli a much smaller
Initial price, to provide the world
witli this necessity of life. Here Is
where Western Canada, with Its vast
rich fertile plains, Its low railway
rates, Its exceptionally good shipping
privileges. Its excellent climate, and Its
perfect social conditions, has a combination of advantages not possessed
by any other portion of the continent.
Furthermore, these lands, of unexcelled quality, are extraordinarily
cheap, while for the man who does not
enre to undertake fanning on so extensive a scale there Is the free homestead which offers him nil the opportunity for which he Is looking.
The prospective purchaser will have
selecno difficulty at all In making
tion of a fine piece of land, well located nnd convenient to transportation,
which may be had for from $15 to ?2.r
nn ncre, nnd the rnllwny companies or
other holders of large tracts are always glad to sell on easy terms. Or
farm that Is already
If lie desires
under cultivation nnd Improved, many
such nre to be hnd from farmers who
already have mndo comfortnblu fortunes nnd ore ready to retire.
It Is not to the grain grower only
thnt Western Cnnadu offers grent
If one wishes to go In for
cattle raising, there ore great stretches
of range land bolh free and for lease;
nnd In mnny sections of the country
there nre the finest of grnrlng lands
thnt may be purchased ut very low
prices.
The appeal which has been sent out
both by the United Suites nnd Canadian governments, for nn unstinted, unlimited production of food stuffs to prefamvent whnt might otherwise be
ine throughout this great continent
nnd then consequently, throughout the
world should In Itself nrouse all the
ambition and desire In the heart nnd
soul of the man who Is not lighting at
the front, to produce nil he can. In
addition, there Is the intent fact thnt no
chances nre being taken In unswerlng
the nppeal. Take It from either sttuid-poin- t
you answer the country's enll, although not lighting, and you are also
Insured against any loss by the high
prices thnt are bound to exist for some
time. Whether it lie In the United
States on Its excellent grnln Innds or
In Canada on Its splendid grnln lands,
nil should do their bit. Advertisement.
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THE TUCUMCARI NKWS
dull hendncho; felt sleepy nil tho tlmo;
TUCUMCARI HOSPITIAL
nervous; had to riso six to eight times
Equipment Largest
Modern
njght.1
Foley's Kidney Pills cured
each
(Continued from llrst page)
Coll In New Mexico.
me." They strengthen tho kldnoys so
they can filter out of tho blood tho
Graduate Nurses
victims. The giving of this grenf re- uric ncid and other poisons that causo
sponsibility to tho American admiral rheumatic pains, backache, stiff joints
DR8. NOBLE A DOUGHTY
iRhowR tho confldenco the nlllos havo nnd sore muscles. For sale by Sands-Dorse- y
Tucumcari, New Mex.
'in tils ability nnd wisdom.
Drug Compnny.
Two fenta of tho Amorlcnn destroyera In British waters wcro told during tho week. Ono of theso vessels COLORED 1'EOIM.E. DELIGHTED
WITH NEW DISCOVERY
cumo upon n submnrlno nnd promptly
TO HLEACH THE
mmmcd It, probably sending It to tho
SKIN
bottom. Two others, responding to
Atlanta, Gn. Says that recent tests
wireless calls, rescued 80 Rurvlvors of
two Ilrltlsh' ships that wcro torpedoed have proven without doubt that swar100 miles nwny, tho farthest point west thy or sallow complexions can bo made
hnvc oper- light by u new treatment recently disIn tho Atlnntlc tho
covered by n man in Atlanta. Just
ated since tho ruthless campaign
nsk your druggist for Cocotone Skin
'
People who lmve used it
Thorn wnR violent fighting In Franco Whitener.
throughout tho week, but neither sidy are amnzed at ln wonderful effect.
made linportnnt gains. Tho German Rid your face of that awful dark color
trenches from the Hrlt-ts- or greasy appearance in a few minutes
won first-linnnd from It costs so little thnt you can't afford
enst of Monchy-lc-l'rlcutho French onst of Vnuxnlllon, but to bo without it. Just think how much
ITS SUCH A COMFORT
0
Inter were driven back ngnln with, prettier you would look with thnt old
to know that when you send A
henvy losses. Tho Conndlnn troops dark Inskin gone and new soft, light
your clothes to the laundry A
Its place. Men nnd women
captured some positions In front of skin
tlrcy will come back done up
must care for their complexions
Lens, pnvlng tho wny for n drive on todny
to enter society.
right. Do you feel thnt Q
just
fields.
cool
the
of
center
thnt
wny
about your laundry? If $
week
of
the
the
end
Toward tho
not, we would like you to try &
Germans yielded to tho heavy pressure DIFFERENT-HU- T
SATISFACTORY
ours. We know if you do you A
of the Urltlsh In the territory domiIndcstion causes worry, nervous-ness.sjic- k
will always havo thnt snfo A
nated by the Mesxlnes ridge, anil
headache, bilousness, coated
feeling about your laundry,
$
on
held
lha
ground
they
had
the
tongue, bad breath, bloating.gas, conand bo pleased with it in ev- - t)
.western side of tho bend'of tho Lyi stipation and constant distress. W.
cry respect.
4
river, between Wanielnn and Arinen- - A. McRne, Raleigh, Ga., writes "Foley
Here.
Cathartic Tabjets cleanso my system
Phone 192
Another German Fiasco.
thoroughly and do not gripe or hurt
4
Germany's clum: tliplnijuir.v came at all. I recommend them to others
TUCUMCARI STEAM
$
! t i
'
to grief again In the .
and all find them entirely satisfacLAUNDRY
ft
the attempt of Robert (iri mil. tory and wonderfully different nnd
ft
Socialist, to Induce Iliis-l- n to I'oncliule more plensant than anything ever
Chns. McCrne, Pres. and Mgr. ft
a separate peace.
When the IntrliMlo seen." They clennso the bowels, sweetTucumcVi N. M.
ft
was exposed, !riliru wn. ilrKen from en the stomach, invigorate the liver.
ft
,
Sands-Dorsey
Russia, and last week Dr. Arthur
Drug ComFor sale by
a member of the SvN federal pany.
council, who had a prominent part In
the plot, resigned Ills olllee. The
W. HOSS HEASLEY
led to an excited muss meetAttorney-at-Lning of protest and a pro-alldemonstration In Geneva.
Giiinin was denounced for trying to iih Switzerland Federal
Into the war for the purpose of servBuilding
Tucumcari, N. M.
ing Germany, and flie crowds stoned
the residences of
Kllhti Root and his colleagues spent
M. M. SHIPLEY. Propr
the week getting ticmmlnted with the Jas. J. Hall
W. R. Coplcn
true statu of affairs in Russia, and
were assured by the government offSuccessor to
JAS. J. HALL & COMPANY
icials that nothing would be concealed
Dodson Transfer Co.
t
from thoin.
Commander In Chief
Reliable Abstracters
llrusslloiT sent to General Robertson
Wednesday a telegram assuring him
Office Phone 2G5
Res. 107;
Tucumcari, New Mexico
that, "In honor bound, free Russia's
armies will not fall to do their duty."
Tucumcari, N. M.
Horls nakhmetlefr. special Russian
envoy, nnd his colleagues arrived In
h. Mcelroy
Washington and almost Immediately
Lawyer
gave out a statement of the program
Tucumcari, N. M.
of the provisional government. This General Practice
Includes the absolute rejection of all
OFFICE
thought of a separate peace and the West side 2nd St.,
half Blk So. of P. O.
T.
NVNGESSER.
achievement of universal peace withNoUry nnd Public Stenographer
out annexations or contributions and
In Office
presuming no dominion over other nations.
Tho provisional government
Titles "That's All'
will tnko preparatory steps for an
DR. C. M. BUELER
agreement with Its allies founded on
Osteopathic Physician
Its declaration of March 27. and Its
chief aim Is stated to be to fortify tho Grnduhtc under the founder of the
Democratic foundations of the army Science, Dr.A.T.Still, nt Kirksville. An
Tucumcari, New Mexico
and organize and consolidate the
Suite 3 Rector Building
army's lighting power for, Its defensive Ofllco
101
Phono 93
Res. Phone
as well as offensive purposes.
In I'etrograd the
con
gress of workmen nnd soldiers unani
M. H. KOCH
mously resolved upon nn Immedlnto
Funeral Director and Embalmer
offensive, and tho samo sentiment was
Telephone No. 116
expressed In a manifesto Issued by tho
military union of woman volunteers,
113
S.
2nd
St.
Residence Upstairs
which said Mho workers oro appealing
NEW MEX.
TUCUMCARI.
for nn unrelenting struggle against nu
enemy who Is moved solely by Imperialistic and slaving tendencies."
The provisional government has be
gun proceedings for tho severe punishment of various high officials of the
old regime, who are accused of
breaches of the laws of the empire.
Several former cabinet members and
nrmy commanders, Including I'rotopop-of- f
and General Rennenkampf, have
been Indicted.
Cough All
It wean down your strength, rncki
STOPPED HIS HACHACHE
your nerves, keepi yourtclf and all the
George Lawrence, railroad fircmnn,
family from sleeping.
Resides, you
Countless resorts in the?
can easily ttop it with
Kittrell, Miss. .writes: "I used three
bottles of Foley's Kidney
woods and lake region of
Foley's
Honey
and
Tar.
Pills when I was so sick I hardly could
A standard family medicine of many
Northern Iowa, Minnesostay on my engine. My back ached all years standing for laflrinpe nnd bronchial
ta, Wisconsin, Michigan,
tho time; my kidneys acted sluggish;
coughs and colds, tickling throat, hoarseNEWS REVIEW
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When war wu declared, the whole Bell System was immediately placed at the
disposal of the Government.
During these woeka of military preparedness the Government has had the serv.
ioe of the mot comprehensive and efficient telephone system in the world.

U'

t

t 'i
n '
tl

I Shipley Transfer

& Storage

As our military strength grows, and wo become larger participants in the great
war, the demands of the Government upon our service will continue to increase,
and must always be met.
An extraordinary increase in telephone traffic, due to tho unprecedented commercial and industrial activity incident to the war, must be adequately pro.
vided for.
We ask you to cooperate in this patriotic service, and to bear cheerfully any
unavoidable inconvenience or delay in your telephone service.

,

5

g

I

The illtutration showa a military officer hurrying to the telephone for important military buiineM and a civilian cheerfully according him the right of wny.
Thifl typifies ti attitude of the nation and it also typifies the attitude of the
Bell System.
d
The nation is at war and it is necessary that private interests shall be
.
to the Government's need for telephone service.

d

harry

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.
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QUAY ITEMS
Wylia Ward will hold a series of
meeting nt Quny, beginning July 1st,
would bo glad to have any one who
can to attend this meeting. Come and
help us to hold the "Banner of Jesus"
higher in praise than anything ulsu
in tho world.
The Gospel is what we need now
more than anything.
We are having plenty of nice hot,
dry weather but wo would be glad if
it would rain a little more next time.
Crops are looking fine for it to b!
so dry.
Walter Ward returned home Monday from Texas, where he has been
at work.

Miss Edna Moore of the Dodson
community visited with Miss Mildred
Hunnicutt, Sunday.
We have Sunday School at Quay
now. We would be glad to have the
of overy body to bund
up the cause of Christ m our com- munity.
Rev. W. N. Thomas of Ragland.
preached at Quay last Sunday, ami
Rev. Self preached at Quay, Sunday
night.
Mrs. Jackson mother and sister arc
out visiting her this summer.
A Render.

We can picture certain of the moving picture directors
tearing their
hair at tho thoughts of 1,000,000
pounds of dynamite being exploded
without any opportunity of filming it
as a real thrill for a war scenario
HID OF A LINGERING COUGH
Cold weather persisted so late this

year that many more persons have

colds than ever before at this season.
You can get relief from racking, hacking coughs, from wheezy, sneezy
breathing, from raw, sore throat and
tight chests. W. G. Glazier, Ronton-villArk., writes: "I can recommend
When you haw a lecal news item, Foley's Honey nnd Tar Compound. I
just phor.e 22 and we w '1 do the rc; t. used it for a cough that I hnd for
years and was said to huvo consumption, but it cured me." Contains no
'opiates. Children like it. For sale bj
Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Company.
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For a good many of us that regis-- I
nation was a matriculation in the university of universal democracy.
SAYS PHOSPHATES MAKE BEAUTIFUL WOMEN AND STRONG
HEALTHY, VIGOROUS, RO-- I
BUST MEN.
Physicians nil over the World are pre
n
scribing phosphates to build up
eacmic conditions and those
who have treated their patients
with
are now
changing thin, encmic wo
men with toneless tissues
flabby flesh, into the
most beautiful rosy
cheeked and plump
round
formed

Spend Your
Vacation

this Summer on the

Don't

one-doll-

ness, stuffy, wheezy breathing and for
croup nnd whooping cough. Its effect on
the inflamed lining of the throat and air
piusagesisquickly felt andlvcry soothing.
Knot llalbcrt, I'aoll, Intl., write! : " I coulhed

run-dou-

L. C. HARRIS

Argo-Phospha-

women

"FISK" on your tire is a guarantee that you have the greatest
value that it is
dollar-for-doll- ar

possible to buy. When you pay
more than Fisi

for

prices you pay
something that does not exist.
Flsk Tires For Sale By

All Dealers

The Fisk Rubber Company
of N. Y.

General Offices: Chicopec Falls, Mass.
Flsk Branches In More Than 125 Cities
IJ
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inable.
Atlnnta, Ga. Dr. Jncobson said in a
recent interview thnt 90 per cent of
encmin comes from nervous break
down which can only be corrected by
supplying the necessary phosphates to
tho nervous system that is Incking in
tho food you cnt, nnd this can bo very
quickly supplied by taking ono or two
Argo Phosphate tablets after
each meal, and at bed time. It will
in muny enscs make n pnle scrawney
jfneo the picture of health in u few
days, I have seen women that I ex
pected would havo to bo kept under
l treatment for months restored to nor
icct nenitn in one or two weeks' time.
SPECIAL NOTICI.
The Argo-w- l
Phosphate recommended by Dr. F. II.
Jncobson contains phosphates such ns
are prescribed by leadinir nhvsielnns
throughout the world, nnd it will be
found most effective form for treat
ing pntients with nervous Dysnenslu
Stomach trouble, nrnin Fng, nnd Nervous, prostration. It will renew youthful vim nnd vigor, nnd build up tho
whole body. If your druggist will not
supply you with
so
sonu $i.uu lor two weeks treatment,
to Argo Laboratories, 10 Forsytho St

continually and at nllht could hardly sleep.
Foley's Honey and Tar relieved nic, aod uu
bottle cured my coufh entirely,"

Phone 298
Will do your PAPERING
PAINTING BETTER,

His charges are the same as
others nnd he guarantees satisfaction. Drop him a card to Box
701.

5

H. GERHARDT & GO.
Successors

to

A. R, Garter & Co.

and numerous famous
outing places along the
Atlantic Coast.

Reasonable expense,
round-trifare and
hotels to fit every purse.
Let us tell you just where
to go, what to see and
how little it costs. See
ticket agent or write
low

p

PHONE 298
J. A. 8 IT WART
Gtaaral Ptaeeater Afaal
Kaasaa Clly.lfsj,

Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals
Office

I

Atlanta, ua.

DRUG CO.

SANDS-DORSE-

nnd

'

Argo-Phosphnt-

Night

Northern
Lakes

First Bldg. North of Postofflce

HAMILTON

Phone

279
U. S. DEVOR, Ajjent

109 EAST MAIN

SNiv
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I.W

Tim
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ImuliiU
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INSURANCE
PHONE 89

Safety and Service First
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